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Executive Summary
This Deliverable has been prepared under Work Package 2 (Formulating recommendations on
national energy policy priorities for 2050 and fostering multi – level cooperation and governance). It
provides information about national long-term energy and climate policy priorities, indicates bottomup recommendations on targets, priorities and actions for 2050 and sets recommendations for multi
- level governance improvements in each project country.
This document has been elaborated by the leader of Task 2.3, Rīga planning region (RPR), in
cooperation with the project partners in each country.
This report starts with the description of the national energy planning, including the synopsis of the
energy planning process and a description of the national policy plans for energy and climate in place
for each country. Next, the report provides an overview of bottom-up recommendations on targets,
priorities and actions for 2050 in four sectors: buildings & infrastructure sector, transport, agriculture
and waste. The recommendations have been discussed and validated in three national roundtables
held at each country level, with the participation of regional and national level stakeholders. Finally,
the report provides recommendations for each project partner country regarding multi-level
governance and collaboration models at sub-national levels in order to support ambitious long-term
energy and climate targets.
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1

Introduction

This report comprises the consolidated document of national priorities identified in eleven EU
countries on the energy and climate planning process and multi-level governance. These
recommendations stemmed out from the implementation of three roundtables held at each national
level, with participants from the public administration (mainly national & regional, but also local level
as well) and other national actors and stakeholders.
Some of the key conclusions from the recommendations outlined in the following sections regarding
planning for energy and climate till 2030, as well as 2050, include the following:








Buildings and Infrastructures, and especially the refurbishments needed in the existing building
stock, in order to move towards nZEB, remain the core focus of action for all 11 countries.
Relevant recommendations concern: the capacity building of workers to conduct these
renovations; financial and taxation incentives provided; harmonisation of the methodologies to
calculate and monitor on a bottom up basis the achieved savings; connection of the buildings to
district heating networks running on Renewable Energy Sources (RES); renovation of public
buildings with up to date technologies and activation of the energy manager, who although has
been legislated in many countries, remains dormant in principle; pre-installation of chargers for
electric vehicles in all newly erected buildings; promotion of the use for solar and other RES;
specific measures to address energy poverty; upgrade of street lighting.
Transport is an equally significant sector for action towards the low carbon transition. As
someone would anticipate the majority of the planned actions focus on the promotion of electric
vehicles, as well as modal shift towards other, less carbon intensive ways. The recommendations
resulting from the roundtables include: CO2 taxation system, financial, tax and traffic related
incentives provided; specific measures to promote modal shift and encourage car-pooling, car
sharing etc.; improvement of charging infrastructure, so that each municipality has a charging
station; promotion of the use of clean fuels; emphasis and specific incentives for categories of
vehicle owners, such as freight transport, taxis etc.; improvement of the road network.
Agriculture was one of the sectors addressed during the C-Track 50 roundtables. The
recommendations derived include the following: allocation of a carbon budget for this sector;
promote the installation of RES in farms; replacement of agricultural tractors with more efficient
ones; improve the efficiency of irrigation pumping stations; improve the production process of
many products so that it is more efficient and producing less waste; establishment of a database
with emission factors resulting from organic farming; prioritisation of the use of agricultural
residues and waste for energy production against the use of cultivated biomass; support
afforestation.
Waste was the last priority sector that was addressed by the project. Relevant recommendations
thus include: create/ promote industrial symbiosis - using by-products from one industry sector
as raw materials in another sector; promote aerobic and anaerobic treatment of biogenic waste;
increase electric waste recovery; promote recycling and adopting minimum targets through
procurement procedures e.g. a minimum target on goods acquired by public authorities (e.g.
furniture) to come from recycled material (old furniture from the public sector); use of organic
waste for energy production; alternatively, use of produced biogas from biodegradable waste
utilisation instead of natural gas in the transport sector.
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Besides policy planning, multi-level governance procedures applicable at each country level were
thoroughly reviewed and discussed. It is evident that collaboration among national, regional and
local authorities, especially in sight of the ambitious targets set on energy and climate policy planning
at the EU level, is in dire need of improvement. Some recommendations in this direction include:

















Assign specific GHG reduction targets at the regional level, based on their potential and following
consultation of the national with the regional authorities; link financing with the target
undertaken.
Establishment of working groups across ministries, with the participation of relevant actors
(regional energy agencies etc.) for the coordination of work and actions envisaged in the National
Energy and Climate Plan.
In addition to the above, creation of a space for dialogue for the relevant actors at the national /
regional and regional / local levels respectively, perhaps comprising of a steering committee and
technical working groups.
Establishment of a common methodological basis to ensure the quality of the data and
consistency of indicators recovered.
Legally enshrine climate protection action as municipally mandated task of general interest with
respective financial resources.
Energy and climate policy planning is compulsory at the regional and local level; the format of
the CoM could be utilized. Moreover, regional and local energy and climate plans should be
made a pre-requisite for participating in open calls and applications for funding.
Integration and connection of topics such as climate change mitigation/adaptation and urban
spatial planning etc. in municipal administrations.
Connection of the abovementioned work with the activities conducted at the regional level.
Public consultation between national, regional and local authorities is compulsory for the
formulation of the national and relevant regionals plans.
Conducting a survey on local/regional needs, formulating recommendations and considering
them in the long-term planning.
Development of dedicated financing tools to support the development of MLG and energy &
climate policy planning at the regional / local level.
Support education of local / regional energy /climate managers.

The above mentioned recommendations try to cope with some of the challenges acknowledged by
the actors during the roundtables, due to the lack of multi-level governance, and include:




The duplication of efforts for data gathering at the local level, without a common methodological
framework.
The lack of coordination between local, regional and national actors, as well as at a horizontal
level among them.
The responsibility of who is taking the lead to coordinate the process. The regional actors
(regions, regional energy agencies) can be an excellent tool in this direction; nevertheless, the
issues of mandate and resources are the inhibiting factors. Therefore, a combination of
legislative and regulatory measures, as well as financial mechanisms is needed.
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2

Austria

2.1

National energy planning

The Austrian Climate and Energy Strategy was decided by the Austrian Government in September
2018, led by two Federal Ministries for “Sustainability and Tourism’” as well as “Transport,
Innovation and Technology”.

https://mission2030.info

2.1.1

Synopsis of the energy planning process

Austrians Energy Policy until 2030 - #mission2030
The goal-triangle ecological sustainability - security of supply - competitiveness/efficiency forms the
framework for Austria's climate and energy strategy. These different objectives must be equally
taken into account and thus coordinated with each other. Only in this way can sustainable and
affordable decarbonisation be achieved. Thus, the innovative capacity of Austrian companies and the
global development towards renewable energies can be achieved in line with growth and
employment, cost- and resource-efficiency, as energy can be used and co-designed strategically.
i.
ii.
iii.
iv.

Reduction of CO2-emissions;
Improving energy efficiency;
Renewable Energy;
Enhanced security of fuels and energy supplies.

More info’s see above and at https://mission2030.info
The policy planning process in Austria – the process in writing mission2030
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At the beginning of January 2018, the Federal Government adopted an integrated climate and energy
strategy in the Council of Ministers. The Federal Minister for Sustainability and Tourism (BMNT),
Elisabeth Köstinger, and the Federal Minister of Transport and Infrastructure (BMVIT), Norbert Hofer,
have taken the lead for this project.
In a period of three months, a draft climate and energy strategy has been drafted by experts and
working groups. The top experts from both departments in the fields of environment, energy, climate
protection and transport have worked on it. This strategy should form the basis on which the
measures of the coming years will be developed.
During this development process, a broadly installed stakeholder process was organized with 19
workshops and roundtables to special subjects and topics. A special topic was a workshop for the
energy counsellors of the Provinces of Austria, to integrate the regional level. In the last step, a
public consultation process was established to involve all relevant experts and stakeholders to get
feedback in an overall picture. A wide range of experts and stakeholders, from different interest
groups, NGOs or private people had the opportunity to submit suggestions and ideas online. These
suggestions have been implemented into the final version of the strategy. The final version of the
energy and climate strategy can be downloaded from the established platform
https://mission2030.info.
It is necessary to have a clear long-term strategy, but bringing a strategy to life is the second essential
step. Therefore, building on this strategy, measures for implementation are now being defined for
the individual focal points for short-, medium- and long-term actions. This is also done in a
stakeholder process.
Based on the climate and energy strategy mission 2030, the draft of the Integrated National Energy
and Climate Plan for Austria1 for Austria for the period 2021 - 2030 was published in December
2018. In connection with the economic, environmental and social context of the plan, the
outstanding importance of the UN goals for sustainable development (Sustainable Development
Goals, SDGs) is also pointed out. These goals are to be implemented in Austria through
mainstreaming in all policy areas and thus ensure sustainable economic, ecological and social
development. The economic, ecological and social dimensions are therefore also given equal
importance in the national energy and climate plan - as well as in the federal government's
integrated climate and energy strategy.

2.1.2

National policy plan for energy and climate

National goals for Energy and Climate by 2030, by 2050
Based on the new Austrian Climate and Energy Strategy - #mission2030 – published in May 2018 the following goals for 2030 are decided by the Austrian government:
 36 % reduction of GHG-emissions until 2030, based on 2005, without nuclear energy;
 100% electricity from renewable sources, on an annual balance;
 45-50% end-energy from renewables (34 % until 2020, actual 33.5 %);
 Main focus on transport and buildings;

1

https://www.bmnt.gv.at/umwelt/klimaschutz/nekp-entwurf.html
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Rising the energy efficiency;
Rising primary energy efficiency.

Targets until 2050
 Path until 100 % decarbonisation of the energy system, without nuclear energy;
 100 % fossil free mobility.
Core national strategies by sector by 2030
I. Reduction of CO2-emissions
Austria will reduce its greenhouse gas emissions by 36% until 2030 compared to 2005 levels. In 2016
Austrian GHG-emissions outside the EU emissions trading scheme (EU-ETS) were around 50.6 million
tonnes of CO2 equivalent (Mt CO2eq). The target for 2030 is around 36.4 million tonnes of CO2eq,
which is a decrease of around 28%. The focus is on the transport and buildings sectors, which have
the greatest reduction potential.
II. Improving energy efficiency
Energy efficiency measures are among the most economically advantageous ways of preventing
greenhouse gas emissions and are also a guiding principle of the energy union for Austria. Note
should be taken of the sometimes long economic amortisation periods, which can make it difficult to
implement energy efficiency measures. Central measures, such as the switch to e-mobility and the
increase in the renovation rate, are associated with high increases in energy efficiency without loss of
wealth (factor 3 for e-mobility).
The European commission proposal in the "clean energy" package provides for an energy efficiency
target of 30% for 2030 at EU level. However, the member states will be able to define the energy
efficiency target as a relative saving based on gross domestic product - in real terms at 2015 prices in addition to sharing primary and final energy consumption. With regard to energy efficiency, the
primary energy intensity is to be continuously reduced further. As growth is also to be made possible
in the future, especially in the industrial sector, the goal is set for Austria to improve the primary
energy intensity by 25-30 % compared to 2015 levels. Should a primary energy requirement of 1,200
petajoules (PJ) exists, these excess amounts of energy should be covered by energy from renewable
sources. Due to the fixed share of renewable energy in consumption and the fixed greenhouse gas
emission targets, more renewable energy must be used as energy consumption increases.
The main energy policy objectives in enhancing energy efficiency are as follows:






Improve the primary energy intensity by 25-30 % compared to 2015 levels;
To achieve zero-energy economic growth, i.e. economic growth with no extra demand for
primary energy;
Increase of the renovation rate in existing buildings;
Switching to electromobility;
To increase efficiency of end-use of energy.

III. Renewable Energy
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Austria has set itself the target of increasing the share of renewable energy in gross final energy
consumption to 45-50 % by 2030. Currently, the share is 33.5 %, the interim target of 34% for 2020
has already almost been achieved.
In addition, the goal is to achieve 100 % (on a national balance sheet) of total electricity consumption
from renewable energy sources by 2030. This expansion takes into account the expected increase in
electricity consumption, as electricity from renewable sources in Austria is used in the areas of
mobility, buildings and production, for the substitution of imported fossil fuels. Future trends are
digitalization, decentralization and participation.
Electricity exchange in the European single market will continue to play an important role. Austria's
objective is therefore to achieve a balance of imported and exported electricity and to cover
domestic demand with renewable energy.
Balancing and regulating energy, the flexibility required for grid operation and the availability of
guaranteed power will continue to be made available in accordance with the technical and economic
feasibility of guaranteeing security of supply. Control and balancing energy for stabilising grid
operation is not included in the calculation of the 100 % renewable electricity supply.
Electricity for self-sufficiency in the production of tangible goods should continue to be generated
from resource-saving, efficient use of by-products at company sites (e.g. in the steel or paper
industry), also on the basis of non-renewable energy sources, for reasons of resource efficiency. As a
rule, these are companies subject to emissions trading obligations that have to surrender certificates
for their CO2 emissions. This means that the above electricity volumes do not have to be offset by
additional exports.
Despite the already considerable significance of renewable energy in the heat market, the
dependence on imported fossil fuels is still high; in order to reduce this dependence, biomass, solar
thermal energy and ambient heat will be further expanded by 2030. The details on this are defined
together with the federal states in the national heating strategy.
A substantial proportion of natural gas is to be replaced by renewable methane in the future.
"Greening the gas" by using biomethane from biogenic residues, hydrogen and synthetic methane
from renewable energy sources on the basis of a significantly improved system of proofs of origin are
key components for the sustainable further development of the energy system.
A constant absolute quantity of sustainably produced biofuels will take up a higher relative share
compared to fossil fuels at least in the period up to 2030, due to the increasing market penetration
of electromobility.
IV. Enhanced security of fuels and energy supply
Security of fuels and energy supply is understood as ensuring stable fuels and energy supply at a level
that guarantees meeting domestic needs at acceptable prices for the economy and the society,
assuming the optimal use of domestic deposits of energy resources, and through diversification of
sources and directions of supply of crude oil, as well as liquid and gas fuels, etc.
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2.1.2.1

Buildings and Infrastructure

If it is to meet climate and energy targets by 2030 and achieve a carbon-free economy by 2050,
Austria will need to make gradual adjustments to its infrastructure that will have a vital impact on
supply (e.g. power plants, rail network) and use (e.g. share of public transport). The Federal
Government has therefore adopted the following basic principles, which apply equally to mobility
infrastructure, buildings, industry, commerce and the energy economy in the narrow sense:
 Investments in infrastructure projects must serve the energy transition and be socially
acceptable and existing barriers must be gradually eliminated.
 New infrastructure projects should help to achieve climate and energy targets. Lock-in effects
must be avoided.
 A secure investment environment is needed for new projects, in order to mobilize private
capital.
 Optimal use should be made of existing infrastructure in line with climate and energy objectives.
 Infrastructure adjustments should be optimized economically and security of supply should be
improved.
 The infrastructure of the future will be both physical and digital. Digitalization will allow much
more efficient use of existing infrastructure and new services.
Renewable electricity production
The Federal Government has set itself the objective of covering 100% of total national electricity
consumption (national balance) from renewable energy sources by 2030. This means development of
all renewable energy sources. Much of this energy will be produced by decentralised photovoltaic
plants (e.g. “100,000 roofs”) and by developing wind power, hydroelectric power and other plants.
Decentralization plays as important a role as the transregional structures needed to ensure the
secure and cheap supply of power to industry.
Renewable heat production
Conversion of the heating sector’s energy system is one of the main challenges in terms of making a
success of the energy transition. This will involve long-term alterations to plants both for the
production of space heating and hot water and for commercial and industrial process heat.
Buildings
Space heating, air-conditioning and hot water account for around 27% of energy consumption in
Austria. The energy service involved can be provided at a fraction of the current energy input,
provided that the building has good thermal insulation. For the current building stock, that means
striving towards a high renovation rate and renovation standards and ensuring new buildings are
built to the highest thermal standards and have a non-fossil fuel energy supply. A mix of instruments
(including energy certificates and recommended long-term renovation concepts) should be used to
support the switch from fossil fuel-fired central heating to renewable energy systems (biogenic
resources, solar energy or high-efficiency heat pumps, local and district heating), often in
combination with the thermal renovation of buildings.
The rate of renovation needs to be increased from around 1% today to an average of 2% between
2020 and 2030. Fossil fuel-fired heating systems are still widespread, even though the proportion of
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renewable energy fuels has increased in recent years. Austria still has approx. 700,000 oil-fired
heating systems in use which are on average over 20 years old.
The aim for the building sector is to reduce greenhouse gas emissions by 3 million tonnes CO2
equivalent by 2030 (from around 8 today to below 5 Mt CO2eq). Several interlocking measures will
need to be implemented in order to slash the demand for fossil energy for space heating and hot
water.

2.1.2.2

Transport

Mobility is a fundamental need of the society and is crucial to an open economy. However, mobility
must be climate-friendly, i.e. the balance must consistently tip away from fossil energy vectors. This
also means converting the necessary physical and digital infrastructure. Improved public transport
services, optimized traffic flows to make more eco-efficient use of the infrastructure, mobility
management for business, communities and tourism and the use of digitalization for new mobility
services, such as carpooling or ride-sharing are important here, as are improvements to the
pedestrian and cycle path infrastructure.
An economic framework, especially public investment and services, funding and tax schemes, have a
significant impact on mobility behaviour and traffic development. Social and business systems are
predicated on the economic framework. This applies both to the choice of location for home and
work and to the choice quality and energy consumption intensity of the means of transport used.
Analyses illustrate that the current transport system includes financial measures that are
counterproductive in terms of the objectives. The right price signals must also be sent to market
operators.

2.1.2.3

Agriculture – use of natural resources

The Federal Government is committed to competitive, large-scale, multifunctional agriculture and
forestry based on agricultural holdings. Agriculture and forestry face the challenge of finding
strategies and solutions to climate protection and adjustment to climate change, while at the same
time having to meet social needs in the form of food and raw materials and animal welfare. Due to
the emissions (predominantly methane and nitrous oxide) associated with cattle farming, the use of
manure and land cultivation, agriculture and forestry differ from other sectors which primarily
generate CO2 from the use of energy.
Agriculture and forestry in Austria are an important source of renewable raw materials (and their
waste products) for the domestic energy supply. Forests in particular are vital to the global climate
system. Now that land use has been included in the EU climate targets for 2030 (LULUCF Regulation –
Land Use, Land Use Change and Forestry), emission and carbon storage from agriculture and forestry
are now firmly embedded in the national climate balance. Measures to protect and develop biogenic
carbon storage, such as forests, pastureland and arable land, are therefore classed as climate
protection measures. Measures that affect the land use sector should help to achieve the national
target for Austria by 2030 in keeping with Article 4 of the LULUCF Regulation. In future, EU
agricultural policy and its instruments should be predicated more closely on environmental and
climate policy.
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Measures under the common agricultural policy and the master plan for the countryside should
enable the variety of high-output rural areas to make key contributions to the transformation of the
energy system by:
 Maintaining agricultural land, especially pastureland;
 Controlling land use responsibly and reducing land loss/sealing;
 Continuously increasing tree growth and timber harvesting in forests in keeping with the basic
precepts of sustainable forest management, in the aim of increasing carbon storage in forests
and durable timber products in the context of the EU LULUCF Regulation in the long term;
 Increasing the use of domestic timber in construction, for example in public spaces, and making
use of the various opportunities of the bio-economy;
 Cultivating and using agricultural land in keeping with local and environmental conditions and
protecting natural resources (maintaining soil fertility, reducing environmental impacts, using
resources more efficiently, fostering a recycling economy, protecting inland waters);
 Promoting regional and seasonal produce (short journeys, shorter time in storage, less food
waste);
 Reducing CH4 and N2O emissions by improving livestock breeding without compromising animal
welfare, using fodder adapted to nutritional requirements and optimizing the entire manure
chain, especially by preventing losses during dunging, storage, spreading etc.;
 Allowing targeted humus formation on Austrian land and extending organic farming, where
regionally sensible, productive and feasible, including through ground cover and erosion
protection measures.

2.1.2.4

Waste

Austria has a very highly developed and differentiated waste management compared to other
countries. Waste incineration and energy extraction (to prevent CO2 emissions in other sectors,
especially space heating) and methane emissions from landfills are important in terms of the
emissions generated.
The objective is to achieve a highly efficient recycling economy. A recycling economy is important
when it comes to dealing with valuable resources and climate protection and also minimizes
dependency on imported fossil and other mineral raw materials (e.g. metals, phosphorus). Waste
prevention, reuse and increased recycling will be boosted, in part by smart product regulations
(product design, material selection, repairability, longer lifetime, etc.), which are not waste
management measures in the narrow sense.
Key areas for action/contribution of waste management to 2030 targets:
 In the lead-up to 2030, methane emissions from landfills will need to be reduced, in part by
watering and, at the same time, improved landfill gas capture and aerobic in-situ stabilization;
 In sewage management, optimizing nitrogen removal creates the potential to reduce nitrous
oxide emissions.
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2.2

Recommendations on national priorities for 2050

The following recommendations are worked out from the National Energy and Climate Plan
mission2030 and the Integrated National Energy and Climate Plan for Austria. In national
roundtables and interviews with stakeholders and interest groups, these results have been discussed
and validated, and the recommendations are summarised below.

2.2.1

Proposed measures for the Buildings and Infrastructure sector

Affected target dimensions: Decarbonisation and Energy Efficiency, security of supply in the building
sector:
 Covering the heating and cooling requirements of newly erected buildings largely without fossil
fuels;
 Successive displacement of fossil fuels through the use of renewable forms of energy for
heating, hot water and cooling;
 Long-term withdrawal from oil heating systems (up to 2050 at the latest) - Stage finish by 2030;
 Thermal-energetic refurbishment of existing buildings and improving the efficiency of heating
systems; operational consulting programs in the federal states;
 Increasing the share of efficient renewable energy sources and district heating/cooling for
heating, hot water and cooling.
Instruments for implementation: regulatory law, funding, advice and awareness raising.
Affected target dimensions: security of supply in energy sector and market integration, including:
 Investments in electricity and gas grid infrastructure;
 Investment in storage, rewarding storage for system capacity;
 Maintenance of efficient existing plants;
 Force load control;
 Acceleration and simplification of authorisation procedures;
 Facilitation of the High voltage current path;
 Development of Austrian network infrastructure plan;
 Push market integration and flexibilisation of the energy system;
 Adjustment of the network tariff structure.
Instruments for implementation: regulatory law and market incentives, reducing bureaucracy.

2.2.2

Proposed measures for Transport

Affected target dimensions: Decarbonisation and Energy Efficiency, security of supply
 Strengthen and develop public transport, including electrification and mobility management
services;
 Mobility management for companies, cities and municipalities, regions and tourism;
 Expansion of pedestrian and cycle traffic;
 Freight transport: shifting from road to rail;
 E-Mobility in private transport;
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Increasing the share of renewable energy in transport to at least 14% in 2030 through the use of
biofuels and increasing the share of e-mobility.

Instruments for implementation: regulatory law, funding, advice and awareness raising.

2.2.3

Proposed measures for Agriculture

Affected target dimensions: Decarbonisation
 Avoidance of methane and nitrous oxide emissions in agriculture, in particular by fertilizer
management;
 Humus conservation and development (through farming methods and conservation of arable
land);
 Conservation of permanent pasture;
 Adjustments in livestock farming;
 Expansion of agricultural and forestry bioenergy production;
 Forestry: maintaining the carbon pool and continuously increasing timber growth and
harvesting, while respecting the basic principles of sustainable forest management.
Instruments for implementation: promotion of climate-relevant practices and measures, regulatory
policy and awareness raising

2.2.4

Proposed measures for Waste

Affected target dimensions: Decarbonisation
Avoidance of methane and CO2 emissions in waste management, in particular by:
 Waste prevention;
 Aerobic and anaerobic treatment of biogenic waste;
 Reduction of disposable plastic articles;
 Increased recycling of municipal waste.
Instruments for implementation: promotion of climate-relevant practices and measures, regulatory
policy and awareness raising.

2.2.5

Proposed measures for increasing Renewable Energy Sources

Affected target dimensions: Decarbonisation, market incentives and market integration, including:
 Renewable capacity expansion;
 Expansion of electricity generation from renewable energy sources in the Framework of the
Renewable Energies Expansion Act (EAG);
 Creation of a "100,000 roofs photovoltaic and small storage program";
 Deletion of Own Electricity Tax;
 Framework conditions for the injection of biogas and "renewable" hydrogen into the existing
natural gas infrastructure;
 Tax advantage for renewable gases;
 Development of a hydrogen strategy;
 Support for sector-related future investments in the hydrocarbon industry (production interest);
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Cushioning of temporary surpluses and shortfalls by means of suitable flexibilisation
technologies including sector coupling (special attention in new legislative projects on
electrolysis plants);
Investments in electricity and gas grid infrastructure;
Investment in storage, rewarding storage for system capacity;
Maintenance of efficient existing plants;
Force load control.

Instruments for implementation: subsidies, market based call for tenders, regulatory policy, market
incentives and awareness raising

2.2.6

Proposed measures for energy efficiency in Industry

Affected target dimensions: Decarbonisation and energy efficiency
 Operational consulting programmes of the Länder;
 Energy efficiency measures and the use of renewable energy sources in industrial production
processes;
 Heat recovery;
 Thermal refurbishment of existing operational buildings;
 Large companies are obliged to carry out an energy audit or to implement an energy
management system;
 SMEs are encouraged by subsidies to implement an energy management system.
Instruments for implementation: subsidies.

2.3

Recommendations on multi-level governance

In Austria there is a system of federalism in the legislative and administrative fields. This means that
tasks in certain areas are centrally coordinated and enacted at federal level, while other relevant
areas are the responsibility of the provinces (e.g. spatial planning, building law, housing subsidies). In
some cases, the federal states vote in the course of the 15 A agreement.
However, this also leads to multiple tracks or competing objectives.
Policy instruments as key-factors - the following instruments are seen as important:
 Financing instruments and subsidies;
 Awareness creation and consultancy services;
 Planning and strategies at different regional levels.
Success criteria and evaluation of instruments
 Actors at the regional level need stable long-term framework conditions including financing to
implement measures;
 New innovative business models also only work with stable framework conditions;
 Implementation guidelines for regional actors are helpful to implement measures at regional
level;
 Coupling of different instruments brings advantages;
 Long-term plannability is required for effectiveness;
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Long-term preparation through research, voluntary standards, subsidies and lastly fixation
through legal instruments;
Dealing with local conditions, structures and (political) possibilities;
Pay attention to powerful interest groups and integrate added value for them;
Thinking through the finished product to the concrete project, which then should be influenced;

Positive examples are available. These can be taken as an example and expanded in order to
implement energy and climate policy objectives more quickly.


KEM- or Klar! – Regions

(KEM = Climate and Energy Region; KLAR! = Climate Change Adoption Regions)
One example of the implementation of national climate and energy objectives is the funding of KEM
2
and KLAR!3 regions. Associations of municipalities and regions can apply to implement the
programme. Within a three-year project period, an implementation concept including concrete
measures is first drawn up and then the implementation and establishment of a model region
management is supported. The support for the region can be extended for further three years. The
selection of the regions and funding is carried out by the Austrian Climate and Energy Fund, while
own funds by the municipalities are necessary.


Spatial energy planning for municipal climate protection

Spatial planning, settlement development and energy planning often still take place in a less
coordinated manner. A new term, "spatial energy planning", has been developed. This means that
spatial planning and energy planning go hand in hand, so that pipeline-based energy sources such as
district heating networks can be efficiently planned and expanded in order to supply the buildings in
communities and towns with renewable energy sources economically and efficiently.
Three pilot regions in Salzburg, Styria and Vienna are currently being implemented in Austria.


Obligation for the public sector to set an example

A repeatedly expressed demand is the obligation for the public sector to set an example. The
legislator should be obliged to implement the objectives set in its own sphere of influence. This
means, for example, using the latest building standards and energy efficiency criteria in new
construction and renovation, supplying all public buildings exclusively with renewable energies, or
using drive technologies with low pollutant emissions in the mobility/transport sector


Linking waste management and energy management opens up new opportunities and
perspectives.

Once final products are legally defined as waste, disposal or recycling is usually complex and
expensive. By revising the framework conditions, waste from one process could increasingly be used
as a starting product for other processes in order to create new products or make a contribution to
the energy industry. An improvement could currently lie in the development of the national resource
efficiency plan.

2

https://www.klimaundenergiemodellregionen.at/ (KEM)

3

https://klar-anpassungsregionen.at/klar-regionen/ (KLAR!)
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3

Croatia

3.1

National energy planning

3.1.1

Synopsis of the energy planning process

Regarding international commitments and solidarity in reducing emissions, the Republic of Croatia
has fulfilled the Kyoto Protocol's goal of reducing emissions by 5% in the period 2008 – 2012. By
joining the European Union, the Republic of Croatia fulfils its international obligations within the
framework of the common goals of the European Union policy.
The Republic of Croatia has made great progress by setting up the Ministry of Environmental
Protection and Energy. Coordination is provided through existing two inter-sectoral commissions: the
Inter-Sector Coordination Commission for the National GHG Monitoring System and the Inter-Sector
Policy Coordination Commission for Mitigation and Adaptation to Climate Change.
In addition to this, it is necessary to introduce the function of central coordination at the
Government level. It is proposed that one of the Vice-Presidents of the Government has competence
over issues of sustainable development and implementation of climate activities. The Ministry of
Environmental Protection and Energy remains the central state administrative body responsible for
sustainable development issues, mitigation and adaptation to climate change.
In general, in order to respond to the challenges of continuous change and adaptation, it is necessary
to establish an institutional legal system in the Republic of Croatia that enables dynamic
management of climate change policy. According to the European Union and the Paris Agreement,
progress reports are submitted every two years and evaluation of implementation every five years.
In this context, it is necessary to introduce new management mechanisms in Croatia, with periodic
reporting of the progress of the main sectors and participants.

3.1.2

National policy plan for energy and climate

The main objective of the energy policy is to create conditions for stable and sustainable
development of the national economy, to ensure the energy security of the state, to meet the energy
needs of enterprises and households and to protect our environment. To this end, the national goals
for Energy and Climate by 2030 are:






40 % reduction in greenhouse gas emissions (in regards to 1990) – 43 % reduction for sectors in
ETS in regards to 2005 and 7 % reduction in sectors outside ETS in regards to 2005;
65 – 80 % RES share in electricity consumption;
The use of solar energy with an annual rate of 50 to 100 MW from 2021 to 2030 at minimum
(0.35 m2 per capita);
2 – 4 % electric cars share in total car number (70,000 to 150,000 vehicles);
The use of wind energy with an annual rate of 75 to 150 MW from 2021 to 2030 at minimum.

National goals for Energy and Climate by 2050:


80 – 95 % reduction in greenhouse gas emissions (in regards to 1990) – 85 % reduction in ETS in
regards to 2005 and 40 – 52 % reduction in sectors outside ETS in regards to 2005;
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70 – 99 % RES share in electricity consumption;
0.5 m2 per capita of solar systems;
25 – 75 % electric cars share in total car number (500,000 to 1,500,000 vehicles).

Summary on measures in BUILDING, INFRASTRUCTURE, TRANSPORT, AGRICULTURE and WASTE
sector that are indicated in the plan
Low-carbon development strategy of the Republic of Croatia for the period by 2030 with an outlook
to 2050 is an innovative strategy document that provides the basis for political decisions, informed
investments and behavioural change patterns with the goal of significant GHG reduction by 2050.
The process of transition to the low-carbon economy is continuous and time-consuming, engaging
the whole society and the economy, and it needs to be adapted to the existing potentials and
available resources.
The strategy starts with the vision and objectives identified in the main sectors (energy, transport,
industry, agriculture, tourism, and waste management) to make political decisions towards both
economic development and mitigation to climate change. For detailed information on vision and
objectives of the Low-carbon development strategy, see the country’s report on the energy planning
process4.

3.2

Recommendations on national priorities for 2050

One of the most important objectives of the national roundtables, organized in the past several
months, was the formulation of recommendations on national priorities for energy planning. In order
to implement all recommendations, members of the national roundtables pointed out the necessity
of good and quality preparation of energy efficiency and climate resilient action plans, whether on a
local, regional or national level. General measures mentioned under the following subsections are
already being considered in the present and future Croatian national planning and strategic
documents and they served as a good basis for brainstorming on recommendations. Listed submeasures, discussed on mentioned roundtables, are chosen by selecting the most probable and most
feasible ones.

3.2.1

Proposed measures for the Buildings and Infrastructure sector

Energy renovation of the buildings – the building sector will be renovated according to the nZEB
standard with emphasis on the renovation of the envelope and replacement of the heating/cooling
system, lighting and home appliances with more efficient ones.




4

Education of workers related to energy renovation according to the nZEB standard – nZEB
qualification certificate for performing such works;
Setting deadlines for completion of energy renovation projects according to the nZEB standard;
The obligation to test the quality of performed works (e.g. blower door test, thermographic
inspection, etc.).

https://www.c-track50.eu/sites/default/files/inline-images/View%20Report.pdf
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Increasing the use of Renewable Energy Sources – increased installation of solar thermal collectors,
PV modules, heating pumps, biomass furnaces, etc.



For every new building, covering the hot water needs by solar thermal collectors should be at a
percentage of 40 % in Adriatic Croatia and 30 % in Continental Croatia;
Cessation of the use of fuel oil for heating and district heating in Continental Croatia and
minimization of consumption in Adriatic Croatia.

Energy security – to ensure energy supply without frequent power outages as well as necessary info
about energy consumption.



A political decision that all distributors of energy and water must equip their consumers with
smart metering systems and provide all related info to their energy and water consumption;
Adaptation of the power grid for the penetration of distributed electricity generation from
renewable energy sources.

3.2.2

Proposed measures for Transport

Promotion of the usage of electric vehicles (EVs) – facilitate the purchasing of EVs by reducing taxes.



Termination of the concession for taxi drivers who have electric vehicles;
Use of green public procurement programmes to stimulate the roll-out of EVs – the initiator is
the city to conduct public procurement for purchasing EVs for its needs.

Improving and building needed infrastructure – in order to have higher demand for EVs, it is
necessary to install a complementary infrastructure.


The obligation that every city must have at least one EV charging station, and the county centres
at least one fast charging station.

3.2.3

Proposed measures for Agriculture

Increasing the use of Renewable Energy Sources – increased installation of solar collectors and PV
modules for energy production on farms.


State’s subsidies for installation and usage of Renewable Energy Sources on farms (e.g.
installation of solar collectors or PV modules on the farm rooftops).

Increasing the production and usage of biofuels – replace fossil fuels with biofuels for energy
production as well as rational usage of digestates from biogas plants.




Encouraging farmers and landowners to grow biomass for energy needs – giving an advantage of
a lease of State-owned unused and/or degraded agricultural land for the purpose of producing
biomass for energy needs;
Improving the regulatory framework in order to improve management and use of digestates
(e.g. from bio-waste) for fertilization on agricultural land.

3.2.4

Proposed measures for Waste

Reduce the amount of biodegradable and recyclable solid waste on landfills – to reduce amount of
waste on landfills by recycling and composting usable waste.
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Each city must provide its citizens with bins for separate collection of biodegradable and
recyclable solid waste.

Improving the waste management system – encourage citizens to separate useable waste from nonuseable.


3.3

Reduction of municipal solid waste collection per month but simultaneously increasing the
collection of both the biodegradable and recyclable solid waste (e.g. on a weekly basis).

Recommendations on multi-level governance

As discussed during the national roundtables held in Croatia, in order to implement the
abovementioned recommendations on national priorities, it is necessary to provide more powerful
mechanisms for horizontal action. The Energy and Climate Policy Plans are a result of several
ministries who collaborate together in order to improve and better define measures within those
plans. The Ministry of Environmental Protection and Energy, as a responsible ministry for energy and
climate planning, plans measures whose implementation is under the authority of other ministries,
and this approach has many challenges, especially related to climate change adaptation activities.
Other ministries often do not have sufficiently developed capacities to work on climate change
activities, and they still do not recognize the sufficiently synergistic effect of policies and measures to
mitigate and adapt to climate change. Some issues are very complex and a small number of experts
have needed competencies; it is therefore necessary to include experts outside the ministries to
participate in the development of policies and measures. In order to improve collaboration between
ministries, the recommendation given on roundtables is the establishment of the working group for
energy and climate planning. Members of this group will be representatives of relevant ministries as
well as outside experts, among them energy agencies. On working group meetings, all issues and
challenges related to energy and climate planning within each ministry can be presented in one
place. In that way, other ministries, as well as energy agencies and relevant stakeholders, can give
solutions to presented issues and challenges in order to make more qualitative integrated energy and
climate policy plans and thus contribute to achieving the interest of the Republic of Croatia and its
citizens.
Energy agencies in Croatia are established by Croatian counties and cities with the support of the
European Commission, and for the last 10 years are developing sustainable energy projects, both at
national and EU level. By collaborating with local authorities, agencies have insight into the current
situation, especially problems and challenges that lowest levels have to tackle in order to fulfil both
national and EU goals. The most important role of energy agencies at the lower level can be the
development of local and regional energy efficiency action plans. Regional (counties) and local
authorities (cities with > 35,000 citizens) in Croatia, according to the Energy Efficiency Law (OG
127/14, 116/18) are obliged to develop energy efficiency action plans (annually and on the period of
3 years). Often, authorities do not have sufficient knowledge or human resources for the
development of such plans, so energy agencies can develop plans for them instead, making plans
more quality and feasible. In that way, energy agencies can improve the importance of local and
regional authorities in development of plans at national level.
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4

France

4.1

National energy planning

4.1.1

Synopsis of the energy planning process

The national low carbon strategy (SNBC) is France's roadmap for its transition to a low-carbon
society: it aims to reduce or even eliminate France's contribution to global warming. As a reminder,
the SNBC sets the objective of achieving carbon neutrality by 2050: national gas emissions must be
less than or equal to the quantities that the natural environment managed by man (and certain
industrial processes) can absorb.
Focusing on energy, the Act of 17 August 2015 on energy transition for green growth seeks to
enhance France’s energy autonomy, cut its greenhouse gas emissions and provide effective tools to
all stakeholders in order to boost green growth.

Figure 1: Relations between energy and spatial planning at national, regional and local levels

The Act sets out medium- and long-term objectives for national energy production and consumption:






Cut greenhouse gas emissions to contribute to the target of a 40% decrease in EU emissions by
2030 (compared with 1990 levels);
Cut France’s consumption of fossil fuels by 30% by 2030 compared with 2012;
Reduce the share of nuclear energy to 50% of electricity production by 2025;
Increase the share of renewables to 32% of final energy consumption by 2030 and to 40% of
electricity production;
Reduce total energy consumption by 50% in 2050 compared with 2012;
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Cut waste going into landfills by 50% by 2050.

The Government has also set itself the target of pricing carbon at €56 per ton by 2020 and at €100 by
2023, for the carbon component of the tax on energy products consumption.

4.1.2

National policy plan for energy and climate

The national low carbon strategy aims to:







A low-carbon energy by 2050: development of biomass (agricultural waste and wood products,
wood energy...), renewable heating (geothermal, CAP, solar thermal, high-performance wood...)
and low-carbon electricity;
A halving of energy consumption in all sectors: sobriety and energy efficiency;
A significant reduction in non-energy-related emissions: agriculture sectors (development of
agro-ecology, precision farming, organic farming, change in food demand: 46% reduction in
GHGs compared to 2015) and industrial processes;
An increase in the carbon sinks by working on forest management, wood products, other lands,
capture and storage.

4.1.2.1

Buildings and Infrastructure

In 2014, the building sector accounted for 45% of energy consumption in France, while it was
responsible for 20% of the GHG emissions in 2013. It is therefore the largest energy consumer and
offers significant opportunities for energy efficiency.



Construction: Incentives to develop positive-energy buildings and buildings with high quality
environmental certification.
Renovation:
o For public buildings: Improving insulation when undertaking major renovation works, coownership – simple majority vote for energy renovation works, third-party financing, option
to depart from local urban planning scheme regulations;
o For households: individual heating costs, regional energy renovation platforms, energy
poverty and energy savings requirements, energy renovation guarantee funds, digital
maintenance and repair record, minimum energy performance conditions, smart meters.

4.1.2.2

Transport

The transport sector is the number one producer of greenhouse gas emissions, accounting for 28% of
France's total emissions in 2013 and 32.6% of the country’s total energy consumption in 2014.





Clean vehicles and infrastructure: Renewing public fleets with low-emission vehicles, purchase
of electric cars, car parks, minimum of 7 million charging points installed by 2030;
Traffic and mobility: Restricted traffic areas introduced by local authorities, air quality
certificates for local authorities, restricted traffic across an entire town, poor air quality and
reduced speed limits, reduced fares to encourage use of public transport, company mobility
scheme;
Clean transport: car-pooling defined, procedures and amounts of allowance per km for cyclists,
reduced taxes for companies that provide bicycles.
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4.1.2.3

Renewable energy

In 2014, 14.3% of the energy consumed was produced from renewable sources. The aim is to
increase this figure to 23% by 2020 and 32% by 2030. Wind and solar power production increased by
over 25% in 2015 (1,000 MW more wind capacity and 900 MW more solar capacity).




Defining renewable energy development objectives, new support for renewables, investing in
local renewable energy companies, “self-consumption” call for bids, hydroelectric concessions,
injecting biomethane in the gas network.
Financial assistance to support territories to become positive energy territories by 2050.

4.1.2.4

Agriculture

The agriculture sector accounts for 20% of GHG emissions in France. The measures to reduce
emissions are:






Optimise the use of inputs;
Develop organic and agro-ecology;
Reduce the energy consumption for buildings and agricultural equipment;
Improve the carbon storage;
Improve the production of renewable energy sources.

4.1.2.5

Waste

Develop circular economy. Ban on single-use plastic bags, tackling built-in obsolescence, labelling
product service life, environmental performance factored into public procurement contracts,
managing electrical and electronic waste, phytosanitary products etc.

4.1.2.6

Adaptation to climate change

The 2nd national adaptation to climate change plan (PNACC-2) and its budget were adopted in
December 2018. Its objective is to implement the necessary actions to adapt the territories of
mainland and overseas France to the anticipated regional climate change by 2050. All sectors are
concerned, especially health, natural risks, water resource, agriculture, forestry, biodiversity, tourism
and awareness raising.

4.2

Recommendations on national priorities for 2050

The articulation of the national low carbon strategy with the plans and schemes at regional and
territorial levels is still far from complete. The lack of a common framework and tools defined and
applied at the territorial level makes it difficult to visualise the impact of regional and territorial
strategies on the "SNBC" objectives and vice versa.
During the national roundtables, it has been decided to create a common methodological basis to
ensure the quality of the data and indicators recovered. Data are indeed the basis of the tools
needed by territories and regions to have a precise vision of their situation. The problem today is the
lack of a framework (categorisation, modelling, monitoring, collection methods) for data publication,
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which makes it difficult or even impossible to aggregate these data at a more global level and
compare them with national objectives. The objectives are to:



Define a common scope for all scales (indicators, calculation elements, referential, etc.);
Collectively design a simple and appropriate dashboard for storing data and indicators of
objectives and results to guide a political discussion (to reflect the political implementation and
results of each territory).

Concerning its scope, the initiative will focus both on the articulation between national and regional
objectives and on the articulation between regional and territorial objectives. It will focus on the
climate and energy objectives of these different scales, all sectors combined.
The overall recommendation coming from the regions is that efforts to save energy and reduce
greenhouse gas emissions must be distributed differently according to the specific nature of the
territories: a rural area should not have the same objectives and measures as an urban area for
instance. The regions would like also to keep their objectives and indicators already identified in their
regional plans.

4.2.1

Proposed measures for the Buildings and Infrastructure sector

700,000 energy refurbishments on buildings per year at the national level:



Public incentives, tax and regulatory policies must be harmonised with this very ambitious
objective;
Need for common indicators to know the impact of energy refurbishment actions at a local level
and to verify if the implementation of actions reach the goals.

4.2.2

Proposed measures for Transport

Reduction of 31% of GHG emissions in 2030 (compared to 2015) and complete decarbonisation in
2050: adapt the measures to the local distinctiveness:



For rural areas: improve carpooling, disseminate best practices in the territories on the
development of electric charging stations;
For urban areas: encourage modal shift: public transport, soft modes, freight.

4.2.3

Proposed measures for Agriculture

For the Bretagne region, factor 4 (division by 4 of GHG emissions – SNBC1) is already very ambitious.
And it is currently impossible to integrate the SNBC2 requirements which are very ambitious
especially because of the agriculture sector, as there is a significant gap between theory and practice.
As the agriculture sector is the main silo in this region regarding economic issues, the regional
policies cannot just implement national scenarios. The national and regional strategies should take
into account socio-economical aspects and their impact on employment and economic development.

4.2.4

Proposed measures for Waste

This sector has not been addressed.
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4.3

Recommendations on multi-level governance

In France, there is no dialogue process to verify the overall level of requirement to ensure that
national objectives are met. The objective is to ensure the implementation of national objectives,
while respecting the strong French decentralisation.
Synthesis of the exchanges on the roundtables:


A strong interest in a top-down and bottom-up coupled approach to think about the articulation
of the different national, regional and territorial strategies was highlighted.

Recommendations:




Improve the effectiveness of cooperation between territories by creating a space for dialogue
for actors in the energy transition, at the interface between national and regional levels on the
one hand and regional and sub-regional levels on the other.
Create a common methodological basis to ensure the quality of the data and indicators
recovered. Data are indeed the basis of the tools needed by territories and regions to have a
precise vision of their situation. The problem today is the lack of a framework (categorisation,
modelling, monitoring, collection methods) for data publication, which makes it difficult or even
impossible to aggregate these data at a more global level and compare them with national
objectives. So:
o Define a common scope for all scales (indicators, calculation elements, referential, etc.)
o Collectively design a simple and appropriate dashboard for storing data and indicators of
objectives and results to guide a political discussion (to reflect the political implementation
and results of each territory).

To carry out this work successfully, it seems appropriate to plan this initiative in two phases:




Establishment of a common methodological framework (during 2019): organisation of three
working groups, in which the issues surrounding indicators and data are addressed. This
concerns in particular the methods of data collection, processing and availability for the various
actors and the methodological articulation between the various objectives and indicators;
Exchange on the distribution of effort (during 2020): this phase could lead to a reflection on the
levels of ambition of the energy-climate objectives, the results achieved and the levers for
action of the regional strategies, in connection with the regional elections of 2021.

The question of governance is an issue for the success of this initiative; for instance, the operation
could be based on:




A steering committee responsible for validating the objectives of the initiative, agendas,
deliverables, etc. It could be made up of funders and network heads (DGEC, ARF, RARE, AURAEE, ADEME, etc.). This steering committee will have to be led, internally or externally.
Technical working groups that would make it possible to share the expectations and needs, the
experiences of each party and to co-design the common methodological framework. It could be
made up of representatives of the Regional Councils and their regional energy and environment
agencies, associations, as well as professionals.
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5

Germany

5.1

National energy planning

5.1.1

Synopsis of the energy planning process

The main objective of energy policy is to create conditions for stable and sustainable development of
the national economy, to ensure the energy security of the state, to meet the energy needs of
enterprises and households and to protect our environment.
Key German legal and strategic instruments and documents regarding climate and energy planning
include:













Climate Action Plan 2050 (Klimaschutzplan 2050);
Renewable Energy Sources Act (Erneuerbare-Energien-Gesetz (EEG));
German National Policy Framework under article 3 of the Directive 2014/94/EU on the
deployment of alternative fuel infrastructure;
Law for Preservation, the Modernization and the Developnment of the Combined Heat and
Power Production (KWKG);
Energy Saving Act (EnEG);
Green House Gas Emission Act (TEHG);
Law on Electricity and Gas Supply (EnWG);
Renewable Energy Heat Act (EEWärmeG);
Energy Saving Regulation (EnEV);
Federal Building Code (BauGB);
The Federal Act for the Protection of Nature (BNatSchG);
National Adaptation Strategy (Deutsche Anpassungsstrategie, DAS) in 2008.

Energy and climate policy in Germany are generally divided in two ministries. Energy is covered by
the Ministry of Economic Affairs and Energy (BMWi) and climate planning is conducted by the
Ministry of the Environment, Nature Conservation and Nuclear Safety (BMU), which also covers
energy as a key part of climate considerations.
The German climate- and energy targets are set based on EU policy through the Emission Trading
Scheme (ETS) and the ‘Effort-Sharing-Decision’ (ESD), which allows distributing reduction targets
among Member States. This is reflected in the Climate Action Plan 2050 and in the Renewable Energy
Sources Act and is key to the so-called Energy Transition (Energiewende) in Germany.
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Figure 2: German energy and climate policy framework.
Source: Sophie Schetke, Heera Lee, Wanda Graf, Sven Lautenbach, Application of the ecosystem service concept for climate
protection in Germany, Ecosystem Services, Volume 29, Part B, 2018, Pages 294-305, ISSN

The relationship between the national- and the local level is depicted in Figure 2. The above listed
policies and regulations are all issued by the federal government. They provide the framework
conditions for the energy- and climate transitions. The regions take up the federal laws and support
their implementation, i.e. through financing or through setting other, additional programme
initiatives. The regional government can also issue climate protection laws, with more or less binding
character – this is the case for instance in Baden-Württemberg but also in a few other regions. The
municipalities have to implement the regional laws in such cases. If no such law exists, municipalities
are in principal free to decide whether to embark on climate protection action or not. Municipal
climate planning is a voluntary task in Germany and hence there are no resources dedicated in the
municipal budget received from the federal government.
The German Federal Government is currently working on issuing a climate protection law at national
level. The legislation will, for the first time, set fixed binding sector targets. More details however on
the contents of the document, are not yet clear.

5.1.2

National policy plan for energy and climate

This section will focus on summarising strategic targets of the German Climate Protection Plan 2050
as the key current federal policy document covering Germany`s mid- and long term energy and
climate ambition towards 2030 and 2050 respectively.
In 2013, the German Federal Government decided to develop a plan taking into account EU climate
and energy objectives and the results of the UN Climate Conference in Paris 2015, outlining the
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strategy and the goals set for 2050. Prior to the COP in Paris, the resolution was taken to work
towards reducing GHG emissions between 80% and 95% by 2050, compared to 1990 levels. From
2015 to 2016, the federal government worked with regions, municipalities and associations on
feasible measures until 2030. The proposed actions were then taken up and complemented with
long-term actions and targets with a 2050 horizon and ratified by the federal government in late
2016. As milestone, the overall reduction target was set at 55% GHG reduction until 2030, compared
to 1990 levels.
As both a strategic goal and as means to reach the targets, the German Federal Government strives
to modernise its economy, relying on technology neutrality and innovation as key drivers. Open
markets and free competition in climate relevant technologies are envisioned to create an
innovation-friendly environment that will boost both energy efficiency and renewable energy
production and use.
Figure 3 highlights the overall- and sector specific targets of the plan until 2030, outlining emission
levels the reference year 1990 as well as 2014 and needed emission reduction until 2030.

Figure 3: CO2 eq. emissions in 1990 and 2014 in Germany and needed reduction until 2030 per sector.
Source: Klimaschutzplan 2050, BMU

Currently, Germany is not on track to reaching its 2020 targets as set in the plans submitted to the
EU and the 2030 targets present a great challenge. Figure 4 (see below) highlights current trends
(blue line) of GHG emissions in Germany with regard to reaching the targets set out in the Climate
Protection Plan 2050 (bars) and the emission path needed to limit global warming to 1.5 degrees (red
line) as set out by the Paris Agreement and reiterated in the IPCC Special Report (2018).
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Figure 4: German GHG emission scenario pathways.
Source: Klimaschutplan 2050, BMU

Summary of 2030 targets, focus areas and measures per sector (see also C-Track 50 Deliverable 2.1.
Reviewing the energy planning process at the national level)
In the energy sector, the goal is to reduce emissions by 61% - 62% by 2030. Most prominently, one of
the main strategies includes phasing out fossil fuels (no hard, binding legislation) as well as structural
change and regional development. A commission group comprised of government ministries, local
authorities, trade unions, representatives of affected businesses, sectors, and regional actors has
been formed and is currently working to phase-out coal extraction and associated electricity
production, while attempting to ensure just and socially cohesive development in affected regions in
the country.
For the German industry, the target is to reduce emissions by 49% - 51% by 2030. Strategies
comprise of collaboration between government and industry in developing research programs to
reduce emissions of industrial processes, investigating the option of circular carbon economy and
tapping into the potential of waste heat.
In transportation, the government aims for 40% - 42% reduction by 2030. The focus areas here are
cars and light commercial- and heavy goods vehicles, fuel efficiency and cleaner fuel (i.e. electricity
derived from renewables).
For buildings a reduction of 66% - 67% percent by 2030 is aimed to be achieved through making the
building stock climate-neutral. Ambitious (but economically feasible) strategies for energy efficiency
in new building projects, and even more ambitious plans to renovate existing buildings are being
developed. Fossil fuel-based heating systems should be gradually phased-out. Additionally, good
incentives for developers are being created.
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In agriculture, the goal is a 31% - 34% reduction of GHG emissions. In this context, key strategies
include reducing nitrous oxide emissions by curbing use of fertilizers as well as good nutrient
management on farms.

5.2

Recommendations on national priorities for 2050

5.2.1

Proposed measures for the Buildings and Infrastructure sector











In light of the ambitious reduction target of 67% for 2030 set by the German Federal
Government, the modernization rate of the building stock has to be accelerated. Funds have to
be made available for implementation by the Federal Government. The latter was largely
supported and validated by municipal and regional actors. Additionally, the regulatory
framework has to be adapted as to make it easier for cities and regions to enact laws for
renewable energy production on new buildings.
Efforts in the heating and cooling sector have to be increased. Municipalities and regional
stakeholders, as well as utilities and consumers have to be brought together to discuss how to
advance the supply of district heating from renewable energy.
Buildings and the optimisation of their energy performance should be analysed and
implemented on a building as well as district level in order to identify the most cost-effective
approach.
Building renovation rates should target 3% per year and receive appropriate support.
An ambitious and attractive renewable feed-in-tariff for thermal energy supply should be
established and enforced.
Targets for using unavoidable excess heat/cold from industrial sites, data centres etc. should be
formulated and regulations for their integration reviewed and eased.

5.2.2

Proposed measures for Transport

The transition to carbon-free mobility in Germany is perceived as one of the biggest challenges by
many actors. Overall emissions from traffic in Germany are declining slowly and are even increasing
in numerous cities throughout Germany. The following key actions were proposed:






Effective CO2 taxation system should be extended to the transport sector.
Stronger financial support programme for walking and cycling to achieve modal splits of about
50% of both modes by 2050 or earlier.
Stronger incentives and infrastructure for (shared) e-mobility incl. e-cars and e-bikes;
Actions that increase modal split in cities and regions towards carbon-free solutions (e.g. public
transport).
Restrictive measures such as the establishment of car-free zones in cities.

5.2.3


Proposed measures for Agriculture

A carbon budget needs to be allocated to the sector.
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5.2.4


Proposed measures for Waste

Proposed actions to increase use of organic waste fractions for energy production (e.g. biogas
production).
Improve textile and electrical waste collection options (e.g. 1 container per x amount of
inhabitants x metres in distant).
Stronger focus on circular economy in climate policy to exploit on benefits of energy (and
climate) related impacts.




5.3

Recommendations on multi-level governance

Through desk research, mechanisms of Multi-Level Governance (MLG) cooperation in Germany have
been analysed. Hypothesis’ have been developed, discussed and validated at the three national
roundtables held by ICLEI Europe in Mannheim/GER (September 2018), Berlin/GER (December 2018)
and Freiburg/GER (February 2019). Table 1 below summarises key recommendations from these
exercises.
Table 1: Summary of key recommendations from the national roundtables concerning MLG cooperation in Germany

Financial

Recommendations

Municip.
Level

Province
Level

Federal
Level

Financially support capacity building of municipal climate
protection staff

x

Supplement financial aid and incentives for the local from
the federal side

x

To make financial support for municipalities on climate
action independent from administrative departments and
rather results-oriented

x

x

Decrease bureaucracy in funding and incentive schemes

x

x

Development of financial aid programme specifically for
developing energy supply plans for climate neutral
districts

x

x

Ensure long term planning and financial support for
municipalities – also promoting continuity of financial
support
Better use existing funding options

x
x

Not only support (financially) isolated singular climate
actions but rather promotion of more holistic local
development concepts including climate change
mitigation
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Oblige municipalities to draft integrated climate concept
(or SECAP)

x

Lift communication ban for municipalities to be able to
communicate between each other on federal and
provincial funding programmes and proposals.

x

x

Regulatory

Instead of a binding ceiling on renewable energies, deploy
target promotion of some of them

x

Legally enshrine climate protection action as municipally
mandated task of general interest with respective
financial resources

x

x

Integration of diverse departments under “one roof” as
climate protection ministry

x

x

Horizontal integration of climate- and environmental
protection into other administrative departments on the
local level

x

Establishment of CO2 taxation

x

Better engage align operations of regional and federal in
climate action

Technical/Content

x

Include EMAS certification in German National Climate
Initiative (NKI) for municipal management processes

x

Local coalition of the willing to persuade local policy
makers to engage in climate action. I.e. what can you do?
How can we help?

x

Paradigm shift away from “climate protection” towards
“smart energy and mobility systems”

x

Integration of urban planning with climate protection as
topics within the city administration

x

x

x

x

x

Make considering climate protection and energy savings
aspects in municipal urban planning an obligation

x

Support education of local climate protection managers –
be through capacity building or through integrating these
into higher education programmes

x

Formulate clear potentials and goals for municipal and
regional actors in national climate protection action

x

Stimulate competition over best practices among
municipalities

x

x

The German federal government has recognised the importance of the regional and local level, much
in line with discussions held on the international level (e.g. at COP23 and COP24), and is looking into
assessing the potential contributions of municipalities in overall federal climate mitigation efforts.
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The German Federal Environmental Agency (UBA) is currently working on a respective study to
increase the knowledge base for the legislative bodies of the federal government (i.e. the Federal
Ministry for the Environment, Nature Conservation and Nuclear Safety, BMU). One of the main
concerns expressed by roundtable participants was that climate protection needs to be an issue of
general interest and hence a core task of the municipal mandate and equipped with the respective
resources to fulfill that mandate. Municipalities’ need for a mandate and resources seemed to be the
consensus among municipal actors and other participants. The federal government, while currently
not considering this issue specifically, is taking steps towards assessing the role of municipalities
systematically, which then in turn may provide the evidence base towards making such decisions in
the future. Another important comment directed towards the federal representatives was the call for
a CO2 taxation scheme as an effective market based instrument. However, such taxation can only be
implemented in conjunction with parallel tax lifts on other factors (e.g. such as on the factor labor) in
order to not increase the overall tax burden on the population.
The province of Baden-Württemberg aims to reduce GHG emissions by 25% in 2020 and by 90% in
2050, thus adhering (or potentially overreaching) to the federal target of 75%-95%. In the addition to
the 2013 Integrated Regional Climate Protection Plan, the regional parliament has introduced a
Climate Protection Act (Law) that aims to underpin and make obligatory the implementation of the
integrated climate plan on the local level as well as the provincial adaptation strategy. While the
Climate Protection Act aims at serving as role model for other German provinces (and perhaps to the
federal government), it lacks mechanisms, which could support its application and, if needed, allow
for sanctions. Discussions centered on the effectiveness of the Act. Participants, mainly from
municipalities, criticized that the Act lacked any implementation and enforcement mechanisms. I.e.
the Act does not distribute reductions targets, nor does it include any structural funding mechanisms
for municipalities. In this, so argued participants, the Act makes climate protection obligatory to give
the municipalities the mandate to start working, on paper, but offers insufficient instruments for
distribution, funding and sanctioning mechanisms to support its application.
In summary, apart from the mentioned doubts on the effectiveness of the current Climate Protection
Act in Baden-Württemberg, the provinces should play a more active part in supporting
municipalities’ climate action both financially and in terms of capacity building and educational
programmes – so the bottom line stemming from the conducted roundtables. In addition, there are a
number of organisational and programmatic recommendations, such as to decrease bureaucracy, to
promote horizontal integration within the administrative departments, to encourage communication
among municipalities on funding mechanisms and best practices (instead of blocking it) and to oblige
municipalities to develop integrated climate plans – including granting sufficient resources to do so.
On the municipal level, horizontal integration of climate protection (mitigation and adaptation)
throughout the entire administration was a key recommendation. The city of Ludwigsburg, for
instance, has integrated climate protection as part of its 11-tiered urban development concept,
which is structured by function rather than in silos. This means that a certain topical area may be
covered by one or several administrative departments and vice versa. Subsequently, climate change
mitigation is not a topic that is only being worked on and considered by the climate and
environmental department, but also e.g. by the urban planning-, the infrastructure- and or the
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educational departments. The implementation of the integrated urban development strategy is
managed and monitored using an innovative software tool (KSIS) in Ludwigsburg, which was been
explicitly developed to integrate administrative processes.
From the municipal participants in the roundtables it was stressed numerous times again the need
for making climate protection a municipal task of general interest and also pointed to the need for
continuity in climate action, both in funding and in vision and target setting. Citizens need to be
informed and in order to participate to guarantee long term adoption of municipal projects and
programs. Moreover, industries need to be made partners, instead of “fighting against them”. Some
participants stressed the importance of a paradigm shift away from “climate protection” towards
“smart services” oriented at societal functions such as mobility, housing and energy. Overall,
horizontal integration and connection of topics such as climate change mitigation/adaptation and
urban spatial planning etc. in municipal administrations, was deemed as key step towards more
sustainable local development.
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6

Greece

6.1

National energy planning

6.1.1

Synopsis of the energy planning process

Greece’s climate change targets and policy are largely set by international and European policy.
Greece ratified the Paris Agreement in October 2016, but has not set any specific national targets
beyond the EU-wide target of at least a 40% reduction in greenhouse gas emissions by 2030,
compared to 1990 levels. Furthermore, Directive 2012/27/EU on energy efficiency and Directive
2009/28/EC on renewable energy have been transposed into national law (Law 4342/2015,
Government Gazette Α 143/9-11-2015 and Law Ν.3851/2010, Government Gazette Α 85/4-6-2010
respectively). As such, four National Energy Efficiency Action Plans in 2008, 2011, 2014 and 2017 and
the National Renewable Energy Action Plan for Greece for the period 2010 – 2020 have been
developed.
In terms of long-term planning, the National Energy Roadmap to 2050 was developed in 2012, whilst
the draft National Energy and Climate plan for 2030 was published at the beginning of 2019 and will
be finalised by the end of the year. The national long-term low-carbon strategy is also being prepared
and is expected to be completed in 2019. The plan and strategy will serve as a basis for preparing
regulatory acts and instruments, developing strategic plans and implementing financial instruments
and tools.
However, it should be noted that when formulating such plans and strategies, the active engagement
of local and regional governments is pursued, but is not a pre-requisite. Overall, there is no clear
framework to involve different levels of governance during the national planning process.
Beyond the national level, energy planning is a process that many regions and municipalities are not
accustomed to. Often, energy efficiency measures and actions are implemented as a response to a
specific need or a specific call for financing projects. However, the Covenant of Mayors has mobilized
approximately 50% of Greek local authorities, which have voluntarily committed to increase the
energy efficiency and the use of renewable energy sources within their territories, as well as reduce
CO2 emissions. As a result, numerous local authorities have developed or are currently developing a
Sustainable Energy and Climate Action Plan. Furthermore, Law 4342/2015 establishes the
elaboration of an energy efficiency plan at a regional and local level for public buildings. The plan
must contain specific objectives and outline energy efficiency measures to be implemented. Finally,
Law 4414/2016 establishes the development of Regional Climate Change Adaptation Plans, which,
based on the climatic conditions and vulnerability of each region, define priority policy areas and
specific targeted measures. The content of each plan is specified in Ministerial Decision 11258/2017
(Government Gazette B873).
In conclusion, the national legal framework foresees the development of national, regional and local
plans. Key national, regional and local legislative requirements related to energy planning are
presented in Figure 5. However, requirements vary at each level of governance, for example a
climate change adaptation plan is developed at a national and regional level, whilst an energy and
climate plan is developed at national level only (and voluntarily at a local level). Therefore, energy
planning is not an integrated activity.
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National

Regional

Local

• National Energy Efficiency
Action Plan
• National Renewable
Energy Action Plan
• National Stategy for
climate change adaptation
• National Enegy and
Climate Plan

• Energy efficiency plan for
buildings

• Energy efficiency plan for
buildings

• Regional climate change
adaptation plan

Figure 5: Key national, regional and local legislative requirements related to energy planning

Finally, regional and local plans usually do not take into consideration plans available at a national
level, or vice versa, when in reality, these plans are interconnected, therefore there is an urgent need
to establish a multi-level cooperation framework and feedback loop mechanism, in order to be able
to achieve synergies and economies of scale.

6.1.2

National policy plan for energy and climate

The primary energy policy objective in Greece is to ensure the viable and sustainable development of
the energy sector from production to end use, whilst also protecting the environment and mitigating
climate change. Therefore, key objectives include: increasing the penetration of renewable energy
sources (RES) and improving energy efficiency, in parallel to ensuring access for all consumers to
affordable and safe energy, securing energy resources by diversifying energy sources and flows and
reducing the energy dependency of Greece, as well as minimising costs across the energy sector.
The National Energy and Climate plan (NECP) for 2030 sets the national energy and climate targets
for the next decade and serves as a basis for developing an ambitious long-term strategy aiming to
minimise greenhouse gas emissions by 2050. It presents the existing structure of the energy sector,
policies implemented so far, the evolution scenario of the energy system for the achievement of the
national targets for 2030, as well as proposed policies and measures to meet these targets.
The National Energy and Climate plan elaborates on the five dimensions of the Energy Union, i.e.
decarbonisation, energy efficiency, security of energy supply, energy market, and innovation and
competitiveness. In particular, it aims to:





achieve the national targets set for reducing greenhouse gas emissions, increase the share of
Renewable Energy Sources in energy generation and achieve energy savings;
enhance security of energy supply;
strengthen the competitiveness of the Greek economy;
protect consumers and, at the same time, strengthen their role in the energy system;
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set up and operate a competitive domestic energy market;
increase the domestic added value in the energy sector and create new jobs.

It should be emphasised that improving energy efficiency in all sectors (i.e. the primary, secondary
and tertiary sector, as well as transport) is considered a key horizontal priority, as it leads to multiple
benefits such as reducing greenhouse gas emissions, reducing energy costs, improving comfort
conditions in buildings, increasing added value and employment, as well as improving the
competitiveness of businesses.
Figure 6 below presents individual quantitative targets for attaining the national energy and
environmental objectives for 2030.
Reducing greenhouse gas
emissions and
environmental objectives

Increasing the share of
RES in energy
consumption

Achieving energy savings
in final consumption

Emissions in non ETS sectors
to be reduced by at least 16
% compared to 2005 and
not to exceed 54 Mt CO2 eq

Share of RES in gross final
energy consumption to
reach at least 31%*

Final energy consumption
not to exceed 18.1 Mtoe in
2030

Emissions in ETS sectors to
be reduced by at least 43 %
compared to 2005 and not
to exceed 41 Mt CO2 eq

Share of RES in gross final
electricity consumption to
reach at least 55%

Primary energy consumption
not to exceed 25 Mtoe in
2030

Attaining quantitative
targets for reducing national
emissions of specific air
pollutants

Share of RES in covering
heating and cooling needs to
exceed 30%

Achieving cumulative energy
savings of at least 7 Mtoe in
the 2021 2030 period**

Share of RES in the transport
sector to exceed 14 %, using
the relevant EU calculation
method

Energy renovation to cover,
on an annual basis, 3 % of
the total surface area of the
heated parts of central
government buildings by
2030

* Without taking into account the contribution of RES in covering cooling needs
** The target will be recalculated based on the ex-post final energy consumption data for the 2016-2018 period

Figure 6: National energy and environmental objectives for 2021-2030 in the context of EU policies

Accordingly, Table 2 lists the key policy priorities of the National Energy and Climate plan per each
dimension for attaining these objectives. These policy priorities will help shape and implement
specific measures.
In order to achieve all these energy targets and priorities, a necessary horizontal condition is to
mobilise significant investment funds from both the private and the public sectors.
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Table 2: Key Policy Planning Priorities (PPs)

GHG emissions and removals
PP1: Reduction of emissions from power plants and from the interconnection of autonomous island systems
PP2: Promotion of natural gas as an intermediate fuel for the decarbonisation of the energy system
PP3: Promotion of RES
PP4: Improvement in the energy performance of buildings, industry and infrastructures
PP5: Reduction of emissions from the transport sector
PP6: Reduction of fluorinated gas emissions
PP7: Reduction of emissions from the agricultural sector
PP8: Emission reduction measures for the tourism sector
Renewable energy sources
PP1: Promoting RES power generation technologies - Achieving zero operating support
PP2: Smooth functioning of the authorisation and physical planning framework
PP3: Promoting dispersed RES systems and strengthening the participation of local communities
PP4: Inclusion of RES in energy networks
PP5: Statutory obligation for a minimum share of RES for covering the energy needs of buildings
PP6: Strengthening the use of RES systems for meeting thermal and cooling needs
PP7: Coupling energy sectors to promote optimal penetration of RES
PP8: Promoting the use of biofuels in transport
PP9: Promoting the use of electricity and other RES fuels in transport
Energy efficiency
PP1: Improving the energy efficiency of public buildings
PP2: Improving the energy efficiency of private buildings
PP3: Promoting market mechanisms and energy audits
PP4: Horizontal measures to improve energy efficiency
PP5: Improving the energy efficiency of the industrial sector
PP6: Improving the energy efficiency of the transport sector
PP7: Improving the energy efficiency of electricity and gas infrastructures
PP8: Promoting measures for modernising water/sewage and irrigation infrastructures
Security of supply
PP1: Increasing the diversification of energy sources and supply, storage and demand response
PP2: Reducing energy import dependency from third countries
PP3: Readiness of Greece to cope with constrained or interrupted supply of an energy source
PP4: Deployment of domestic energy sources
Energy market
PP1: Strengthening interconnectivity with neighbouring countries for power transmission purposes
PP2: Promoting gas transmission, distribution and storage infrastructure projects
PP3: Strengthening competition in the markets of electricity and natural gas
PP4: Protecting consumers and addressing energy poverty
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Research, innovation and competitiveness
PP1: Promoting innovative energy saving technologies
PP2: Promoting innovative decarbonisation technologies
PP3: Digitisation of energy networks - smart networks
PP4: Promoting innovative transport technologies
PP5: Promoting innovative energy storage applications
PP6: Implementing horizontal measures to improve the conditions for research
PP7: Promoting entrepreneurship through research and innovation actions
PP8: Optimising schemes for implementing investments that aim to strengthen competitiveness
PP9: Strengthening competitiveness by setting up and operating special funds
PP10: Promoting a circular economy

6.2

Recommendations on national priorities for 2050

Within the framework of C-Track 50, three roundtables have been organised, with the participation
of numerous national and regional stakeholders. In particular, representatives from the Ministry of
Energy & Environment, the Ministry of Infrastructure, Transport and Networks, the Centre for
Renewable Energy Sources & Saving, the Technical Chamber of Greece, the Sustainable City network
and two out of the thirteen regions in Greece (i.e. the Region of Epirus and the Region of Thessaly)
participated in these roundtables. During the roundtables, different recommendations emerged and
were discussed extensively, especially on priorities and measures included in the National Energy and
Climate plan for 2030 and multilevel governance. These recommendations and the discussions that
followed have largely shaped the recommendations on national energy priorities for 2050 and
multilevel governance described below.
In terms of high-level recommendations, targets for 2050 should be ambitious and in line with the EU
targets. Intermediate targets should be set for 2040, in addition to the ones set for 2030 in the
National Energy and Climate plan. A clear timetable should also be developed for implementing
measures/actions with quantified targets per milestone year. A data collection and progress
monitoring process should be put in place to facilitate the implementation and revision of the policy
measures, as well as ensure that targets set will be met.
Furthermore, it is proposed that the National Strategy for Climate Change Adaptation is considered
during the energy planning process for 2050, as it is considered likely that important synergies may
emerge.
In terms of energy generation, it is recommended that Greece adopts ambitious targets for the
gradual decommissioning of lignite power plants by 2050. As such, policies should aim to significantly
increase the share of Renewable Energy Sources in energy generation in order to gradually replace
the use of fossil fuels. Decentralised Renewable Energy Sources systems should also be supported,
giving emphasis to the use of alternative financial mechanisms, for example the creation and
operation of energy communities and crowd funding. In parallel, the implementation of island
interconnections should be brought forward in time as much as possible.
Additional policy recommendations per key activity sector are presented below.
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6.2.1

Proposed measures for the Buildings and Infrastructure sector

First and foremost, the existing building stock in Greece needs to be renovated. This will result in
significant energy savings and cost savings for citizens, while the comfort, safety and health
conditions from the use of these buildings will be improved.
In order to achieve this, it is important to provide tax reliefs and financial incentives, such as real
estate tax and transfer tax rebates (e.g. for ENFIA), to households implementing energy upgrades, as
well as subsidies to promote the uptake of specific technologies (e.g. heat pumps). The same
incentives should also be provided to new nearly zero-energy buildings/households.
A Carbon Tax linked to household consumption could also be introduced, for instance for households
with an energy consumption that exceeds certain thresholds. In addition to encouraging energy
interventions, this may incentivise citizens to save energy by changing their behaviour.
Alleviating energy poverty should also be considered a national priority for 2050. Municipalities
should be encouraged to provide support to vulnerable households, by providing information on the
benefits of energy efficiency upgrades and renewable energy sources, as well as advice on how to
secure funds for implementing energy efficiency interventions, and installing photovoltaics and solar
thermal systems. A minimum percentage of the energy efficiency obligation under Article 7 of the
Energy Efficiency Directive could also be set to alleviate energy poverty, which may in turn stimulate
financial assistance to vulnerable consumers.
In terms of public buildings, clear and ambitious targets should be set to renovate the entire existing
building stock as a matter of urgency. Renovations should aim to be innovative to the extent
possible, as these buildings can act as tangible examples to illustrate to citizens the effectiveness and
benefits of new technologies and interventions.
Furthermore, street lighting also needs to be upgraded, which will also result to significant energy
savings and cost savings for public authorities. Any energy upgrades should ensure that the quality of
lighting improves and that sufficient levels of lighting in streets in terms of safety and comfort in all
areas and at all times is achieved.

6.2.2

Proposed measures for Transport

With regard to the transport sector, it is important that policies promote the use of vehicles powered
by alternative fuels and electricity.
As such, economic and tax incentives and exemptions (e.g. a reduced VAT rate) and traffic privileges
(such as toll exemption and free parking in controlled areas) should be introduced to promote
electric vehicles and other renewable technologies. Furthermore, specific road users, such as taxi
drivers and corporate fleets, should be targeted and encouraged to pilot new technologies. An
obligation that local authorities place electric vehicle public charging points and that new and under
renovation residential and non-residential buildings pre-install a charging infrastructure could also be
introduced.
In parallel, clear and ambitious targets should be set to gradually replace the existing bus fleet in
Greece, in order to achieve substantial improvements in emissions, including visible soot. Public
transit vehicles are well suited to use alternative fuels, as these often travel on many miles on welldefined routes, use central fuelling stations and are serviced by a specific team of technicians, whilst
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they can also further demonstrate the use of alternative fuels to the general public. Therefore,
specific funds should be earmarked to convert the public bus fleet.
The use of track-based modes of transport and sustainable soft modes of transport, such as bicycles
and walking should also be strongly encouraged, through targeted actions and rewards.
Finally, the complete electrification of the railway infrastructure should be completed as soon as
possible.

6.2.3

Proposed measures for Agriculture

Incentives and subsidies should be introduced to boost and accelerate the replacement of
agricultural tractors and the upgrade of irrigation pumping stations. Moreover, more energy efficient
technologies, such as drip irrigation should be supported.
As regards biomass cultivations for use in district heating grids, it is recommended to use the proper
combination of incentives in order to prioritise the utilisation of agricultural residues.

6.2.4

Proposed measures for Waste

Policies should aim to better link energy and climate planning to waste management. For instance,
by supporting the production of energy in landfills.

6.3

Recommendations on Multi-level governance

The energy and climate planning process is a complicated procedure that engages a large number of
stakeholders with overlapping competencies across levels of government and governance. The main
challenge faced is coherence between energy plans at different levels (EU, Member States, regions
and local authorities) to ensure synergies and economies of scale. Thus, effective communication and
cooperation among all levels of governance is vital for the development and implementation of
ambitious and effective energy and climate plans.
Considering that:







The commitment of the European Union and of Greece to reduce greenhouse emissions can
only be achieved with the assistance of regional and local actors as well as citizens.
Local and regional authorities share responsibility with national governments to combat global
warming and have to take on this commitment independently of the commitments of other
stakeholders.
Local and regional authorities should lead the way and set a good example as they are the level
of government closest to citizens.
Existing legislation in Greece does not require regions and municipalities to develop integrated
energy and climate action plans.
Several municipalities in Greece have recognized the key role of local authorities in achieving
European and national targets, as well as the benefits of energy planning at a municipal level, so
they have voluntarily joined the Covenant of Mayors and developed a Sustainable Energy and
Climate Action Plan.
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An Energy and Climate Action Plan is a useful tool that enables the public authority to
systematically pursue funding opportunities to finance priority actions and cost-effective
actions. In parallel, the plan supports the efficient implementation of actions, while ensuring
that these are not fragmented or competitive but complementary as they form part of an
integrated action plan.
Improving the compatibility of action plans at the different levels of governance ensures that
the planning process is better and more integrated, thus reducing bureaucracy and achieving
synergies of scale in the implementation of relevant actions.
There are countries in the European Union where energy planning is mandatory at national,
regional and municipal level, such as France and Latvia, while there are other countries where
access to specific financial instruments is only feasible if there is an energy plan in place, e.g.
Germany co-finances the preparation of local action plans, as such a plan is a prerequisite for
access to specific financial instruments.

It is deemed important to harmonise the legal framework for energy and climate planning at the
various levels of governance. Consequently, it is recommended that the development and
implementation of an integrated energy and climate plan is made mandatory at the regional and
local level.
More specifically, within the framework of C-Track 50, the following recommendations were
formulated during the public consultation for the National Energy and Climate Plan in November
2018, based on the discussions conducted within the roundtables’ framework:






Consultation with regional authorities should be made compulsory within the national energy
and climate planning process.
o National authorities should aim to set policy priorities after consulting with regional
authorities.
o In cooperation with regional authorities and considering their underlying potential,
quantified targets should be set for each regional authority for energy savings and
renewable energy production, in order to support the attainment of national targets.
Regional planning for energy and climate should be made mandatory.
o Priorities at a regional level should be defined after closely reviewing the national strategic
plan.
o A regional plan should then be developed with the involvement of different stakeholders
and local authorities, through meetings and consultations.
o The content of the plan should be aligned with other existing regulatory requirements, and
in particular energy efficiency plans for public buildings and regional climate change
adaptation plans.
o The plan should be developed on the basis of a predefined structure and instructions
developed by the Ministry of Environment and Energy so that it complies with national
legislation requirements.
o Consultation and approval by the regional council should be required in order to finalise the
regional energy and climate action plan.
Local planning for energy and climate should be made mandatory.
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o



Priorities at a local level should be defined after closely reviewing the regional energy and
climate action plan.
o A local plan should then be developed with the involvement of different stakeholders.
o The local action plan for energy and climate should be compatible with the regional one.
The content of the plan should be aligned with other existing regulatory requirements, and
in particular energy efficiency plans for public buildings, as well as relevant European
initiatives (in particular the Covenant of Mayors).
o The plan should be developed on the basis of a predefined structure and instructions
developed by the Ministry of Environment and Energy so that it complies with national
legislation requirements.
o Consultation and approval by the city council should be required in order to finalise the
local energy and climate action plan.
Regional and local energy and climate plans should be made a pre-requisite for participating in
open calls and applications for funding.

At the same time, the following actions were also proposed to facilitate energy planning at municipal
level:






Regional authorities could voluntarily commit to support local energy planning (e.g. becoming a
Covenant of Mayors Coordinator or Supporter). Alternatively, the regional energy agency, or
local development company could provide technical support to the region’s municipalities to
develop energy and climate action plans.
The distribution of the National Strategic Reference Framework (NSRF) funds to the regions for
energy and the environment should consider the energy and climate targets set by regions.
Existing structures (such as a municipality's energy manager, which is currently dormant) should
be activated and strengthened to support local energy and climate planning.
Regions should earmark funds to municipalities for the elaboration and implementation of
energy plans.

Finally, it is recommended that the individual plans that are currently required by law to be
developed by local and regional authorities (EEAPs, SUMPs, waste management plans) are integrated
into a central plan that each public authority will have to develop. This will ensure that efforts by
different departments of a public authority are coordinated and synergies are realised. This may also
facilitate national authorities to take into consideration local and regional central plans during the
national energy planning and monitoring process.
The C-Track 50 recommendations on multi-governance cooperation in Greece are summarised in the
table below.
Table 3: Summary of key C-Track 50 recommendations on multi-governance cooperation in Greece

Regulatory

Recommendations

Local
authorities

Regional
authorities

National
authorities
x
x

X

x

x

Mandatory regional planning for energy and climate
Mandatory local planning for energy and climate
Individual plans required to be developed by local and
regional authorities to be integrated into a central plan
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Technical
Financial

Specific targets set from national authorities for each
regional authority for energy savings and renewable
energy production
Regional authorities to support local energy planning
Existing structures to support local energy and climate
planning.
Regional and local energy and climate plans a prerequisite for participating in open calls and applications
for funding.
Distribution of the National Strategic Reference
Framework (NSRF) funds to the regions proportionate to
energy and climate targets set in each region.

x
x
x
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7

Hungary

7.1

National energy planning

7.1.1

Synopsis of the energy planning process

The main objective of the energy policy is to create conditions for stable and sustainable
development of the national economy, to ensure the energy security of the state, to meet the energy
needs of enterprises and households and to protect the environment.
In the course of drawing up the National Energy and Climate Plan (NECP), Hungary conducted wideranging professional, civil society organisation (CSO) and social consultations to ensure that the plan
is implemented with public support. Integrated planning spans the dimension of decarbonisation,
energy efficiency, energy security, the internal energy market, research, innovation and
competitiveness.

Figure 7: The NCEP consultation process

The plan is also in harmony with policy measures set out in the second National Climate Change
Strategy, approved by the Parliament in the autumn of 2018, and in the related first climate change
action plan, which is in the development phase. As regards the plan, the Government of Hungary has
authorised the Ministry of Innovation and Technology (hereinafter ‘MIT’) to draw up the appropriate
policy programmes and vision, requiring political decision-making, determining the future of the
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energy sector and of other sectors involved in decarbonisation; to determine national objectives and
Hungarian commitments relating to energy and climate change, with particular regard to reducing
emissions, energy efficiency and the share of renewable energy, the fulfilment of the objectives of
the Energy Union, and compliance with the Paris Agreement.
The European Council approved the climate and energy framework for the 2021–2030 period in
October 2014; based on the framework, the debate of sectoral legislation determining the climate
and energy policy of the EU between 2021 and 2030 – considered to be primary legislation – was
concluded at the end of 2018, with the exception of certain energy policy provisions.

7.1.2

National policy plan for energy and climate

Hungary’s 2020 renewable energy targets: The overall target in Hungary by 2020 is 14.65% of share
of energy generated from renewable sources in gross final energy consumption. In heating and
cooling it is 18.9% of heat consumption met by renewable sources, and in electricity it is 10.9% of
electricity demand met by electricity generated from renewable energy sources. Transport: 10% of
energy demand met by renewable energy sources.
The aim is preferably to reduce the 2010 level of domestic primary energy use of 1,085 PJ or, at
worst, that it should not exceed by 2030 1,150 PJ, which is the typical level of the years prior to the
economic crisis.
In order to achieve the above enlisted targets, Hungary implements and runs a number of
programmes supporting deployment of renewable energies financially, fiscally and also by creating
appropriate legislation and administrative framework:





Feed-in tariff,
Various fiscal incentives,
Promotion of pilot projects,
Trainings for installers.

According to the National Energy Strategy 2030, by 2050 there is a 100-percent renewable energy
scenario. Hungary has two alternatives in terms of shaping its energy policy. The country can choose
either to face a future burdened with ongoing and increasingly harsh conflicts or try to become as
independent from global trends as possible. They will have five tools in order to achieve that goal:
energy saving, the highest possible share of renewable energy, safe nuclear energy and the related
electrification of transport, integration to the European energy market and the establishment of
bipolar agriculture.
But more recently, Hungary aims to reduce its gross emissions of greenhouse gases by at least 52%
from 1990 levels by 2050, as shown by the country’s National Energy and Climate Plan (NECP)
published by the Ministry for Innovation and Technology. The plan targets a possible 85% reduction
in emissions over the same period.
The plan projects that the capacity to generate electricity using renewable resources, will reach more
than 4,600 MW by 2030, including more than 4,000 MW of solar park capacity. In volume terms,
output using renewable resources is expected to climb over 6,500 GWh by 2030, with solar parks
accounting for over 70% of this.
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7.1.2.1

Buildings and Infrastructure

It is the purpose of the Energy Strategy to reduce, by 2030, the heating energy requirements of
buildings by 30% through energy-efficiency programs in the building sector in accordance with
European Union targets.
In terms of renewable energy sources, combined heat and power, biogas and biomass power plants
and geothermal energy utilisation, serving primarily, but not exclusively, heat generation purposes,
will be treated as priorities. A more substantial utilisation of the Hungarian solar energy potential for
direct electric power generation may become possible after 2020, due to the decreasing price of
photovoltaic technology.
Energy-efficiency projects in the building sector are a key component of the improvement of energy
efficiency. Today, 40% of all energy consumed in Hungary regards buildings, two-thirds of which goes
to heating and cooling. 70% of the approximately 4.3 million Hungarian homes fail to meet modern
functional technical and thermal engineering requirements, with a similar ratio for public buildings.
District heating volume is expected to decline by 8% between 2015 and 2030, but the share of
district heating that comes from renewable resources and waste is set to reach 28% by the end of
the period; however, if additional measures are taken, the reduction could reach 20% and the share
of renewable and waste-based resources could climb as high as 60%.

7.1.2.2

Transport

The target for renewable resources powering transport is set at 8.1% for 2030.
Since there are technical obstacles to the blending of biofuels into traditional fuels, particularly as far
as the Hungarian vehicle stock is concerned, the blend-in rate probably cannot exceed 10%. By 2030,
the share of biofuels will reach 14%. In terms of biofuels, the most important objectives are to meet
EU targets while resolving the contradictions vis-à-vis primary food and fodder production. The
desired higher share can be achieved through switching public transport systems and agricultural
equipment over to locally produced second-generation and biogas fuels. For passenger cars, meeting
the updated EU targets in terms of the share of electric and/ or hydrogen-propelled vehicles by 2030
is a top priority.
As far as transport is concerned, it is the only sector where CO2 emission increased between 1995
and 2015; moreover, the increase was substantial: almost 5 million tonnes CO2 equivalent which
represented a growth of 65%, and it is projected to increase further.

7.1.2.3

Agriculture

Considering Hungary's geographical conditions and potential of the renewable energy sources,
energy generation from biogenic sources (forestry and agricultural biomass, biogas and biofuels) is
one of the most important sources.
As far as the utilisation of bioenergy is concerned, decentralised energy-producing units (e.g. biogas
plants) which process feedstock originating from energy plantations and agricultural and industrial
(e.g. food industry) by-products, will be given priority.
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7.1.2.4

Waste

According to the Energy Strategy, it is necessary to change the Hungarian energy structure by 2030
and among the objectives “Waste-to energy” is one of them.
An important question is the energy utilisation of communal and industrial wastes non-utilisable in
their materials and of waste waters.

7.2

Recommendations on national priorities for 2050

7.2.1

Proposed measures for the Buildings and Infrastructure sector




Including community energy into call for proposals of Territorial and Settlement Development
Operational Programme.
Universities should build living labs, where state-of-the art technologies can be presented,
analysed and tested (including innovative technologies, innovative building material, smart
solutions).

7.2.2




Creating sources for setting out fast electric car chargers.
In the long term, municipalities have to intend to replace their conventional fleet with electric
vehicles.
Bigger municipalities should outline a strategy for facilitating car sharing system.

7.2.3




7.3





Proposed measures for agriculture

Rural areas should foster to use local food and promote plant-based food.

7.2.4


Proposed measures for Transport

Proposed measures for waste

Municipalities should finance programmes to mitigate the amount of waste produced, waste
recycling, as well as composting.
Municipalities should foster mitigation of electrical waste.

Recommendations on multi-level governance
Participation of regional and local experts, decision makers in the consultation events of the
improvement of The Second Climate Change Strategy of Hungary.
Conducting a survey on local/regional needs, formulating recommendations and considering
them in the long-term planning.
Creating financial sources (call for proposals) for implementation of regional and local climate
action plans (strategies).
Issuing a call for proposal for application for development of local energy and climate action
plan 2050.
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Creating sources for employing an energy expert at local governments.
Energy efficiency and renewable energy investments should be based on local needs and local
sources available.
In order to help applying for European Union energy efficiency, renewable energy sources or
climate change call for proposals (by universities, public authorities, companies) ‘Tender
counselling centres’ would be required at universities and/or municipalities.
Universities should offer more technological related courses in relation to climate change.
Governments should launch more energy awareness campaigns among inhabitants.
Governments should consider blockchain in energy sector in peer to peer trade (“smart
contract”).
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8

Latvia

8.1

National energy planning

The main long term policy planning documents describing the national policy planning documents
related to the overall aim of achieving independence from fossil fuels by 2050 in Latvia are:




The National Development Plan 2014–2020 (NDP2020) is hierarchically the highest nationallevel medium-term planning document. The goal of NDP2020 is to agree upon the most
important medium-term priorities, areas of action, objectives and the indicators of their
implementation.
The National Energy and Climate Plan 2021–2030 (hereinafter — the Plan) is a document for
long-term policy planning. The Plan is a policy planning document to be implemented in the
long-term by primarily complying with economic development, energy and climate targets. The
Plan includes the assessment of the economic impact of measures laid down for reaching its
objectives, such as necessary investments, potential benefits, and cost effectiveness, which will
allow to measure the overall impact of the Plan on the national economy of Latvia (impact on
gross domestic product) and thus the socio-economic impact on the society. Its main strategy
and objective is as follows: To ensure transition to low carbon economy that is competitive in
the region and worldwide by developing a balanced and effective energy policy based on market
principles, which promotes further development of the Latvian economy and welfare of the
society

Both documents set the three main priorities where energy efficiency and energy production are two
of the actions.

20%

20%

20%

reduced primary
energy consumption

increased share of RES

reduced greenhouse
emissions

Additionally, two more long term documents set the more specific and detailed objectives related to
the energy sector and climate change topic.


Latvian Energy Long Term Strategy 2030 target is a competitive economy which is ensured by
developing energy policy that is well-balanced, effective, as well as economically, socially, and
ecologically reasonable and based on market principles. The energy policy until 2030 is oriented
to sustainable energy (promoting effective renewable energy resources technologies, promoting
energy efficiency measures, heading towards achievement of the EU sustainability targets) and
energy supply security (ensuring stable energy supply to energy consumers, reducing
geopolitical risks, diversifying supply routes, developing energy infrastructure) and it sets
indicative targets to wider use of renewable energy resources (>50%), reduction of energy and
energy resources imports from existing third-country suppliers (50%) and reduction of the
average heat consumption for heating (50% compared to 2009, 100 kWh/m2 by 2030).
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Latvia 2050 National Low Carbon Development Strategy is under development. It defines the
goals and activities for the nation’s transition to low carbon development. The strategy will
provide long-term incentives for businesses, municipalities and the general public to change
production, lifestyle and consumption patterns. It will provide the basis for mid-term
development planning documents and measures. The Strategy will address all sectors of the
national economy, including, energy, transport, agriculture and forestry. It will take into account
the current national situation including Latvia’s greenhouse gas (GHG) emission intensity and EU
and international climate change policies. The commitment intends to reduce economy-wide
GHG emissions, enhance resource efficiency, change business and consumer behaviour, support
innovation, improve health through less pollution, provide career opportunities for new
specialist and entrepreneurs and create investment opportunities for institutional investors in
low-carbon projects.

8.1.1

Synopsis of the energy planning process

The Ministry of Economics is responsible for energy policy, including energy efficiency policy, both
development and implementation.
Latvia has no administrative regional level. Instead, there are five planning regions in Latvia. Planning
regions have statutory function to prepare opinions on the correspondence of national level planning
documents with the interests of the planning region, to co-ordinate the development planning
activities of self-governments within the region, this function relates to the energy sector planning as
well. However the activities of planning regions in energy sector planning is different. According to
the Law, the planning regions shall provide regional development planning, co-ordination and cooperation among self-governments and other state administration institutions.
Local level - municipalities - have the right to elaborate the local energy plans but up to now it is not
a mandatory duty. According to the "Energy Law" municipalities have a mandatory function to
organize the heat supply in their territories. Programme 2014-2020 states the development of local
governments’ energy plans, providing for complex measures to promote energy efficiency and
transition to RES as the one of the priority measures in the energy sector.
The Latvian Association of Local and Regional Governments as well as the Association of (district)
Heat Producers are active partners contributing with their opinions and comments in the
development of legislative documents and policies of energy sector.
Latvia has two energy agencies - Riga city Energy Agency and Zemgale Regional Energy Agency. They
both might be considered as the best practice in Latvia.
Advisory Boards of Ministries are important actors in the policy formulation process.
There are general principles established for adopting any legislative document at governmental level,
coordinating its continual development. This is a several-steps process:



The draft document is elaborated by the responsible department and presented and discussed
in the ministry’s Advisory Board, where relevant comments are included.
The relevant ministry submits the draft document to the Meeting of the State Secretaries (MSS).
MSS announces draft legal acts on which the ministries and other institutions identified in
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meetings’ protocol have to present opinion. Representatives of NGOs can also present their
opinions.
Meetings of the Committee of the Cabinet of Ministers (MCCM) consider draft policy
documents, as well as draft legislative acts for which no agreement was reached at the Meeting
of State Secretaries and which are not coordinated among institutions. The MCCM also
considers those drafts, which are submitted to the Committee according to a respective decision
of the Cabinet of Ministers, and draft legislative acts on which during the draw-up procedure for
submission to the Cabinet of Ministers the State Chancellery finds substantial objection on legal
and wording side. It is required to involve all the relevant stakeholders in the process of
consideration of policy planning documents by the Committee.
The decision of the Cabinet of Ministers (CM) is the highest executive body of the country
regarding the draft legislative document.

The Ministry of Economics is responsible for state energy policy (including energy efficiency policy)
elaboration and implementation. Energy policy documents are usually elaborated with the
involvement of the Ministry of Environmental Protection and Regional Development as this ministry
has responsibility for environmental policy and regional policy which are closely connected to energy
policy. The Ministry of Transport is involved in the transport energy efficiency problems, the Ministry
of Agriculture - in implementation of energy efficiency policy requirements in rural areas. As
decisions in energy policy may affect industries and municipalities, consultations with Latvian Trade
and Industry Chamber and Latvian Association of Local and Regional Governments usually takes
place.5

8.1.2

National policy plan for energy and climate

National goals for Energy and Climate by 2030, by 2050:
The National goals for Energy and Climate have been confirmed for 2030:











40% renewable energy;
10% renewable energy in transport;
0.670 Mtoe – savings in primary energy consumption;
0.850 - cumulative savings in final energy consumption;
44.1% energy dependence;
Energy consumption for gross domestic product (kg of oil equivalent per 1000 euros of GDP):
280;
Increase of greenhouse gas emissions in non-ETS sectors: <17% (compared to 2005);
Total greenhouse gas emissions: <12.19 Mt CO2 equivalent;
Infrastructure connections in the gas market (number of sources): ≥ 1;
Electricity interconnection target: 10%.

As regards 2050 following indicative targets have been set:
 >50% renewable energy;
 <50% energy dependence;

5

H2020 Project: “Facilitating Multi-level governance for energy efficiency”. Project reference: 649829
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Reduction of thermal energy consumption of buildings: up to 100 kWh/m2;
Energy consumption towards generating the GDP: <150 kg of petroleum equivalent per EUR
1,000 of the GDP;
 6% reduction of greenhouse gas emissions per unit of supplied fuel or energy (compared to
2005).
At this moment no other national targets for 2030 or 2050 have been set.

8.1.2.1

Buildings and Infrastructure

Objectives:
 To ensure sustainable use of the energy resources required by the national economy by
promoting the availability of a market for the resources, decrease the energy intensity and
emission intensity in certain sectors, and increase the proportion of RE in the total consumption,
while focusing on competitive energy prices.
Main policies defined in the existing policy planning document for reaching the objective:






Energy performance programs for public and municipal buildings;
Support programmes for the energy performance of residential buildings and transition to RES;
Support for innovative projects related to energy and energy efficiency technologies;
Use of RES in the production of energy by reducing dependence on fossil energy and promotion
of energy efficiency in district heating;
Development of energy infrastructure networks.

Objectives:
 Improving the business environment, efficient use of EU funds, provision of financial access to
companies with the aim of supporting productive investment;
 Ensuring balanced development of the economy by promoting the development of marketable
sectors and increasing productivity.
Main policies defined in the existing policy planning document for reaching the objective:
Energy efficiency improvement






Insulation of buildings;
Increasing energy performance of public and industrial buildings;
Introducing efficient lighting infrastructure in public areas of municipalities;
Increasing energy efficiency in heat production;
Increasing energy efficiency in the transport sector.

Objectives:
 Ensure 50 % share of renewable energy in gross final energy consumption;
 Reduce average energy consumption for heating by 50 %;
 Reduce imports of energy and energy sources from the existing third country suppliers by 50 %.
Main policies defined in the existing policy planning document for reaching the objective:
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In the short term, establishing considerably higher cost-efficient classes of mandatory
construction standards for the thermal stability of new and renovated buildings, as well as
voluntary classes, including zero energy consumption buildings;
Promoting an intensive support program for increasing energy efficiency of the current housing
fund and public buildings, especially in the sector of multi-apartment buildings where greater
return is expected from such support mechanisms;
Promoting the introduction of smart meters by raising consumer awareness of their energy
consumption and providing the opportunity to control and decrease the amount of energy
consumed;
Imposing higher requirements for district heating systems with regard to the reduction of
energy loss in networks by assessing the effectiveness of investments and reducing the
benchmark of loss to 10 % in 2030;
Incentivising the connection of new consumers to efficient district heating systems, including by
limiting the installation of inefficient autonomous heating plants using fossil fuels where district
heating is available;
Prescribing heating service providers to allocate 1.5 % of their annual turnover to the provision
of energy maintenance services;
Introducing requirements and support mechanisms for promoting the use of RE technologies in
new and renovated buildings with a view to facilitating the integration of new RES systems in
district heating systems.

8.1.2.2

Transport

Objectives:
 Competitive, sustainable, and co-modal transport system that ensures high quality mobility
through efficient use of resources, including EU funds
Main policies defined in the existing policy planning document for reaching the objective:
Latvia —sustainable provider of transport and logistics services





Reducing the length of roads covered with asphalt in bad and very bad condition by 57 %
compared to 2012;
Competitive railway infrastructure;
Rīga — dynamically growing air traffic centre of the Baltic region and Northern Europe;
Improved transport safety.

Ensuring internal and external accessibility and opportunities for high quality mobility in the entire
territory of the country




Ensuring possibilities for all inhabitants to get to the centre of the municipality, attend
educational institutions, get to work, national and municipal authorities during the normal
opening hours by public transport;
Creating preconditions for the development of regional airports.

Increasing energy efficiency and promoting electric mobility


Increasing the role of electric mobility.
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Support programs for transitioning to RES in the transport sector and providing the necessary
infrastructure by supporting only alternative energy sources that are cost-effective and by supporting
innovation that results in the use of cost-effective alternative energy sources.
Developing the infrastructure for private electric vehicles by ensuring the introduction of a common
charging network standard.
Promoting wider use of RES in public transport, including by implementing further electrification of
railway transport and performing modifications of public transport to transition to using biofuels.

8.1.2.3

Agriculture

Objectives:
 To foster knowledge transfer and innovation in agriculture, forestry, and rural areas;
 To enhance the viability of agricultural holdings and competitiveness of all types of farming in all
regions and promote innovative farming technologies and sustainable forest management;
 To promote food chain organisation, including processing and marketing of agricultural
products, animal welfare, and risk management in agriculture;
 To restore, preserve, and enhance ecosystems related to agriculture and forestry − To promote
resource efficiency and support the shift towards a low carbon and climate resilient economy in
agriculture, food, and forestry − To promote social inclusion, poverty reduction, and economic
development in rural areas.
Main policies defined in the existing policy planning document for reaching the objective:
Knowledge transfer and innovation in agriculture, forestry, and rural areas:





Fostering innovation, cooperation, and the development of the knowledge base in rural areas;
Strengthening the links between agriculture, food production and forestry and research and
innovation, including for the purpose of improved environmental management and
performance;
Stimulating lifelong learning and training in agriculture and forestry.

Enhancing viability and competitiveness of agricultural holdings, promoting the introduction of
innovative technologies in agriculture:




Improving the economic performance of all farms and facilitating farm restructuring and
modernisation, especially with a view to increasing market participation and orientation as well
as agricultural diversification;
Facilitating the entry of adequately skilled farmers into the agricultural sector and especially
generational renewal.

Promotion of food chain organisation, animal welfare, and risk management in agriculture:




Improving competitiveness of primary producers by better integrating them into the agri-food
chain through quality schemes, adding value to agricultural products, promotion in local
markets, and short supply circuits, producer groups and inter-branch organisations;
Supporting farm risk prevention and management.

Restoring, maintaining, and promoting ecosystems related to agriculture and forestry:
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Restoring, preserving, and enhancing biodiversity (including in Natura 2000 sites and in areas
facing natural or other specific constraints) and high nature value farming, as well as the state of
European landscapes;
Improving water management, including fertiliser and pesticide management;
Preventing soil erosion and improving soil management.

Promoting resource efficiency and supporting the shift towards a low carbon and climate resilient
economy in agriculture, food, and forestry:





Increasing efficiency in energy use in agriculture and food processing;
Promoting supply and use of RES, by-products, waste, residues, and other non-food raw
materials for the purposes of bioeconomy;
Reducing greenhouse gas and ammonia emissions from agriculture;
Fostering carbon conservation and sequestration in agriculture and forestry.

Promotion of social inclusion, poverty reduction, and economic development in rural areas:



Facilitating diversification, establishment and development of small enterprises, and job
creation;
Fostering local development in rural areas.

8.1.2.4

Waste

Objectives:
 To reduce the waste stream by increasing waste recycling by 50–80 % depending on the type of
waste;
 To develop and raise environmental awareness and green thinking with a view to reducing
climate change, consumption of natural resources and energy, and environmental pollution.
Main policies defined in the existing policy planning document for reaching the objective:







6

Preventing the production of waste as a result of economic growth and ensuring a significant
reduction of the total amount of waste by using all the best available opportunities and the best
available techniques for preventing waste generation by ensuring higher resource efficiency and
promoting the development of a more sustainable consumer behaviour model;
Ensuring rational use of waste as a resource;
Ensuring that the waste generated is not hazardous or does not pose a significant risk to the
environment or human health, that the waste is returned to the economic cycle, especially with
the help of recycling, or is returned to the environment in a favourable way (e.g. composting),
and that waste is recycled as close to place it is generated as possible;
Ensuring the reduction of the amount of waste to be disposed of and disposal in a manner that
is safe to human health and the environment6.

NATIONAL ENERGY AND CLIMATE PLAN OF LATVIA 2021–2030
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8.2

Recommendations on national priorities for 2050

Based on policy document and existing situation analysis, consultation with the field experts in target
sectors, the fallowing recommendation for technologies and policy measures to be adopted in the
future were formulated. The recommendations were validated during national roundtables in Riga,
Latvia.

8.2.1

Proposed measures for the Buildings and Infrastructure sector

Measure 1: Provide financial support to ensure one local energy expert working in each Latvian
municipality.
Aim: Increase municipal capacity to implement energy efficiency and CO2 emission reduction
activities in its territory - in the fields of transport, heat supply and electricity supply. Alternative
option could be to ensure financial support to the planning regions (all 5 together in Latvia) to have
one energy expert per planning region in staff position. This expert could support municipalities in
energy efficiency tasks’ implementation:





Energy audits in municipal buildings / multi-family buildings;
Including energy efficiency issues in procurement;
Identifying innovative solutions in municipal buildings to improve energy efficiency;
Gathering the necessary energy data for the ministries.

Measure 2: Wind energy development risk map for birds in Latvian territory.
Aim: To provide high risk areas for birds in potential wind energy development areas in Latvia
through effective tools based on scientific criteria (risk map, guidelines), thus reducing conflict
situations between wind energy development and bird protection interests now and in the future.
The development of risk map could be financed by private sector representatives or NGOs with the
support and involvement of the ministries.

8.2.2

Proposed measures for Transport

Measure: Establishment of an annual financial support mechanism for the implementation of various
electro mobility solutions to ensure municipal functions.
Aim: Reduction of GHG emissions in transport sector. Facilitate different electro mobility solutions
establishment in municipal sector.
Strategies for promoting e-mobility at national level are primarily focused on the use of individual
transport, with much less attention being paid to e-mobility solutions such as: electric cars; electric
scooters; electric trucks; electric bikes; electric buses; e – ferries. This financial support mechanism
should facilitate usage of different electro mobility solutions to provide municipal services. The terms
of financial support intensity should be created based on the results of Ministry of environmental
protection and regional development Climate Change financial instrument program call - 16: “Use of
renewable energy in the transport sector“ (Purchasing of 202 cars and construction of 35 charging
stations was supported).
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Together with the establishment of annual financial support mechanism, the educational campaign
should be realized to show examples and promote the electro mobility solutions that can be used in
the municipal sector.

8.2.3

Proposed measures for Agriculture

Measure: Develop a database of factors for organic farming in order to be able to assess its life cycle
and GHG emissions.
Aim: The growth of organic farming and GHG emission reduction from agricultural sector.
In agriculture, emission factors for GHGs and other substances (N and P compounds) are based on
conventional agricultural practices, but in organic farming these factors may vary due to different
practices (better bonding of C to soil). Therefore, it would be important realise measurements on
organic farms in order to calculate emission factors from organic farms. Cooperation between the
Ministry of Agriculture and Latvian University of Life sciences and technologies, which at the moment
is responsible for GHG emission calculation in Latvia, should be supported to create national
database for organic farming.

8.2.4

Proposed measures for Waste

Measure: The mandatory requirement of buying furniture in public institutions, 50% of them must
come from recycled material (gradually increasing the target).
Aim: To facilitate the circular economy principles establishment in national Level.
The pilot project by governmental institutions should be realised taking into consideration what can
be done with the old furniture’s of schools, kindergarten and municipal furniture. That kind of
examples would encourage the municipalities to integrate circular public procurement criteria in
their procurements for the furniture. More information about such practices should be gathered and
it could be integrated in national policy planning documents.

8.3

Recommendations on multi-level governance

The climate and energy policy planning is a result of integrated process in Latvia. All sectorial
ministries, to whom energy and climate policy can be relevant, are involved in the policy planning
and development process.
As Latvia has no administrative regional level, energy policy planning is not obligatory for the 5
planning regions, as well as 119 local municipalities. However, during the roundtables it has been
discussed with the planning regions, that if there would be possibility to increase the capacity of
planning regions, the energy policy planning should be included in their tasks. At the moment
planning regions collect information about the municipal local interests and priorities.
Ministries are asking the opinion and gathered information form the Planning regions. The specific
seminars are organised in regions to identify the regional priorities, however it is done only if the
ministries consider it is needed for specific planning documents development. Planning regions
develop specific thematic plans for the region. These plans are financed by different projects. It
creates the situation that each region has a specific thematic plans.
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Zemgale planning region has created an energy working group, which consists of representatives
from the municipalities. They meet regularly and discuss actualities of the municipalities. It is
recommended, that other regions should also have such.
The Ministry of Economics is considering how to improve data gathering process from the
municipalities, to ensure that they are informed what the actual situation is and what is planned in
terms of energy sector in the municipality. It is also considering the possibility to support
municipalities in energy planning via raising the capacity of the planning regions.
The Ministry of Environmental protection and regional development should take an initiative and
organise energy working groups for planning regions and municipalities.
The duplication of data gathering process has been identified. Ministries ask information directly to
the municipalities; however planning regions could ensure this function and help to gather dates for
their municipalities, which is needed for policy planning document development. Planning regions
take part in the national planning documents only if they are invited. They also cooperate with the
local level in transport and territorial planning. At this moment the cooperation between planning
regions and ministries have the biggest potential to be improved. Such additional functions
delegation as energy planning in the regional level could help ministries to implement common
targets. Two main actions to increase multi – level governance in Latvia: obligatory involvement of
planning regions in the process of planning documents development and increase of the planning
regions function.
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9

Poland

9.1

National energy planning

Polish government's long-term strategy in the energy sector is presented in the draft of Energy Policy
of Poland (PEP2040). PEP2040 defines the time perspective for selected goals’ implementation up to
2040. Similar documents in project partner countries refer to 2050, like the new EU energy policy,
supporting the long-term goal of reducing greenhouse gas emissions in the EU by 80-95% till 2050.
The following indicators were adopted for the monitoring of the goals of PEP2040, setting the time of
their implementation generally for 2030:






60% share of coal in electricity generation in 2030;
21% RES in the final gross energy consumption in 2030;
Implementation of nuclear energy till 2033;
Improvement of energy efficiency by 23% till 2030 compared to forecasts from year 2007;
Reduction of CO2 emissions by 30% till 2030 (in comparison to 1990).

9.1.1

Synopsis of the energy planning process

Various levels of authorities are involved in the energy planning process in Poland: national, regional
and local. In case of establishing selected legal regulations, the process of social consultations allows
participation of lower-level self-governments in the legislative process by submission of comments.
The new draft of Energy Policy of Poland until 2040 draws attention to the necessity of activating
communes, poviats and regions for energy planning, resulting first of all in rational energy
management and the development of clean energy sources as well as the improvement of air quality.
According to the PEP2040, planning should be based on real cooperation between territorial selfgovernment units, using the possibilities of local synergies, and not only to fulfil the obligation to
develop planning documents for supply of heat, electricity and gas fuels, which is carried out by
approx. 20% from almost 2,480 communities.
Energy companies are obliged to consult their own development plans with local governments from
which the planned activities relate. Establishment or update by the municipalities of plans for supply
of heating, electricity and gaseous fuels forms the basis for energy companies for obtaining key
information associated with the infrastructure responsible for the transport of fuels and energy.

9.1.2

National policy plan for energy and climate

In addition to the draft of Energy Policy of Poland 2040, in the draft document National Energy and
Climate Plan for 2021-2030, national assumptions and goals were defined in the following areas:
emission reduction, energy efficiency, energy security and the internal energy market. The manner of
implementing tasks from mentioned areas are presented per sector in the following sections.
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9.1.2.1

Buildings and Infrastructure

A pilot program for thermo-modernization and replacement of individual heating devices for the
poorest people is named SMOG STOP. Ultimately, the program is targeted at 23 localities that were
included in the ranking of the 50 most polluted cities in Europe presented by the World Health
Organisation.
Liquidation of the so-called low emissions:
As part of reducing the emissions of the economy, measures have been taken to eliminate the
problem of "low emission"7, which is mainly caused by the municipal and transport sector. A
comprehensive approach to air quality improvement has been applied by enabling funding for
investments based on:
 Building of installations for the production of energy from renewable energy sources or highefficiency cogeneration installations;
 Usage of means to improve air quality;
 Promoting energy efficiency in enterprises, public and residential buildings;
 Improving the efficiency of heat supply to customers;
 Development of low-carbon transport.
In addition, in the following years it is planned to introduce instruments supporting the reduction
and then liquidation of the low emission problem by developing a policy to reduce energy poverty,
connecting to heating networks including expenditure optimization, development of the natural gas
network infrastructure and introduction of low-emission zones.
Proposed measures for the Buildings and Infrastructure sector:




Activities involving the promotion of low-energy buildings, including design, construction and
reconstruction of buildings in a way that ensures their energy efficiency and increasing the
acquisition of energy from renewable sources in new and existing buildings.
The use of financial support for the development of heating networks aimed at increasing its
coverage and enabling the connection of new heat consumers. Operation is necessary to
improve air quality in Poland by eliminating individual heat sources and replacing them with
district heating. A parallel measure necessary to increase the efficiency of using primary energy
carriers, and thus to reduce CO2 emissions from the heating sector, is to reduce the distribution
losses of heating networks. The proposed form of financing: subsidy or preferential loan.

9.1.2.2

Energy sector

PEP2040 expects the evolutionary transformation of the electricity generation sector in the direction
of less carbon-emissions, at a rate guaranteeing energy security and not jeopardizing the
competitiveness of the economy. An increase in the share of RES in the production of electricity from
the current level of 14% to approx. 27% in 2030 is expected, as well as further development of the
above mentioned sector in the next decade.

7

Low emission – in Poland understood as an emission of pollutants released directly into the air by gasoline
and diesel-run vehicles, industrial plants and activities, and heating due to human activities.
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The reduction of CO2 emissions in the power sector will be implemented by replacing low-efficient
coal-fired power plants with new ones of high-efficiency and meeting stringent environmental
standards regarding pollutant emissions, increasing the use of renewable energy sources and the
development of reserve gas sources, implementing nuclear energy and increasing energy efficiency.
Adaptation of the energy sector to climate change will be implemented through:







Preparing the energy system for changed conditions, taking into account the peak of energy
demand in winter and summer;
Providing emergency sources of energy and transmission in cases where the use of basic sources
will not be possible;
Securing emergency cooling sources in commercial power plants;
Transmission of network design, including underground and ground-based ones, taking into
account extreme weather conditions, in order to limit the risk of ice and snow on them, flooding
and damage in the case of strong wind;
Supporting the RES development, in particular micro-installations in agriculture.

9.1.2.3

Transport

The introduction of innovative solutions by producers in the delivery of low-carbon vehicles to the
market will be supported by introducing new CO2 emission standards, which aim to encourage car
manufacturers to supply electric and hybrid cars that emit lower amounts of CO2 and gradually
withdraw from the production of cars propelled with traditional fuels.
Due to the almost complete dependence on imported oil, the market is expected to develop towards
the use of fuels other than traditional refinery products – i.e. biofuels and electricity for transport
and other alternative fuels (PEP 2040).
It is necessary to popularize technologies that ensure a high level of emission reduction. Their
development requires a well-developed infrastructure but also the existence of legal regulations
defining the functioning of the market. In 2018, the Act on electromobility and alternative fuels was
adopted. It has established the legal framework for the functioning of the market for electromobility
and other alternative fuels in transport. The scope of technical regulations and objectives for the
development of alternative fuels infrastructure has been defined, including a catalogue of financial
support instruments (e.g. excise duty exemptions, more favourable depreciation rates) and nonfinancial instruments (facilities such as the possibility of electric vehicles moving along traffic lanes
for buses, free parking in paid parking zones for electric vehicles) which are to stimulate the
development of this sector.
Proposed measures for transport:




Providing financing for the purchase of low-carbon buses and construction of charging /
refueling infrastructure from the Low-Carbon Transport Fund;
Taking into account the changed climatic conditions in the design and construction of transport
infrastructure;
Reviewing or creating activities and plans designed to maintain the passability of communication
routes or change routes and use of substitute transport means,
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Supporting: branch diversity and complementarity of means of transport within the national and
international connections system; solutions for the organisation of the least polluting transport;
sustainable urban mobility.

9.1.2.4

Agriculture

The requirements of the nitrate program will oblige the entities conducting agricultural production to
undertake necessary, and at the same time long-term investment activities, the effect of which will
be the rational use of fertilizers. Those who conduct agricultural production and entities running
special departments of agricultural production as well as activities under which animal excrements or
fertilizers are stored, are obliged to adjust the area or the capacity of storage places for natural
fertilizers (animal manure) to the requirements specified in the program, on dates until the end of
2021 or the end of 2024, depending on the number of livestock units. In order to adapt to new
requirements, farmers must provide adequate financial resources in the farm budget. In addition, it
is necessary to provide funds to support investment activities also in the national budget.
Actions to adapt to climate change in rural areas:





Development of monitoring and early warning systems on the possible effects of climate change
on plant and animal production;
Investment support for farms as well as training and technology consultancy, taking into account
the aspects of adapting agricultural production to increased climate risk and counteracting
climate change;
Improving the system of creating and managing reserves of food, seeds and fodder in the event
of crop failures.

Proposed measures for Agriculture:



Supporting the development of renewable energy sources, in particular micro-installations in
agriculture;
Increase in the share of biomass of agricultural origin and the agro-food sector (energy
potential: 900 PJ / year, near 8 trillion m3 of biogas).

9.1.2.5

Waste

The development of ecological and efficient heating systems is expected. Increasing the number of
energy-efficient district heating or cooling systems by 2030 is to be implemented through the
extension of power generation lines in power plants and increasing the use of waste (along with
renewable sources) for energy purposes.
Proposed measures for Waste:




Increasing the use of waste for energy purposes through the development of ecological and
efficient heating systems;
Minimisation of waste generation, including non-recyclable, and material and energy use of
waste (recycling and other recovery methods);
Methane management in the direction of circular economy, a large part of which is treated as
waste from the mine and can be used as fuel;
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Increasing the use of waste in system heating - construction of incinerators.

9.1.2.6

Renewable energy sources

The newly established mechanisms of support and promotion of renewable energy production will
be in a privileged position to focus on solutions:



Ensuring maximum availability (high efficiency and utilization rate, controllability, use of energy
storage) with the relatively lowest cost of energy generation;
Satisfying local energy needs (heat, electricity, transport) but also related to waste management
(consistent with the waste management hierarchy) and the use of local potential.

The support will have a form depending on the kind of source and its size which can be divided into
the following types:








Auctions - are intended for sources generating energy in a professional manner, ensuring
availability and appropriately high power. The choice of supported areas depends on the
preferences of stimulating the development of RES areas, based on economic, environmental
and social conditions, respecting energy security;
The “feed in tariff” system and the “feed in premium” are directed at sources with the lowest
power, they are used to manage the unused energy of a small energy producer;
Subsidies, repayable assistance - a mechanism dependent on local needs, distributed in regions;
Guarantees of origin - this is a voluntary support instrument - they have the character of a
certificate, and the demand for them is created by the recipients who care about perceiving
them as an eco-friendly company (e.g. chargers for electric cars);
Support mechanisms for specific technologies - this solution is intended for sources that do not
have competition on the market as they are new technology (e.g. offshore wind energy) but for
various reasons their implementation on the market is important for the country.

Support for the development of distributed energy in energy clusters and energy cooperatives is
particularly important in the area of construction of production sources, networks as well as control
systems. It is estimated that in 2030, around 300 energy-sustainable areas at the local level will
operate in Poland.

9.2

Recommendations on national priorities for 2050

WOJEWODZTWO participated in the social consultations of the draft PEP 2040, to which in the end of
2018 there were submitted some comments and conclusions.
They mainly concerned:
 Presented kinematic infographics;
 Formulations referring to subsidized renewable energy sources characterized by high work
volatility and the priority of introducing energy into the network, and
 The necessity to carry out risk analysis related to the possibility of not realizing investments –
extension of the gas system of selected Scandinavian countries.
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9.2.1

Buildings and Infrastructure

In accordance with Directive 2012/27 / EU, qualification, accreditation and certification systems for
buildings have been implemented, including: energy audit, energy efficiency audit and building
energy performance certificate (National Action Plan on energy efficiency).
Improving energy efficiency includes maintaining the exemplary role of public sector entities in
improving the energy efficiency of the economy - from thermal modernization, through the
acquisition of equipment, low energy vehicles, to the implementation of the environmental
management system (PEP 2040).
Measures:





Updated renovation strategy for buildings "Supporting the Investment in the Modernization of
Buildings - Update", developed by the Ministry of Infrastructure and Construction (Annex No 3
to the National Action Plan);
Description of energy efficiency measures in public institutions;
Description of energy efficiency measures in industry and SME.

9.2.2

Transport

In accordance with the principles of the Sustainable Transport Development Strategy until 2030, new
solutions that will be used in transport will simultaneously:








Allow integration of individual modes of transport;
Affect the optimization of traffic and infrastructure management;
Result in better information service for users of transport services;
Result in improving the safety of road users;
Limit the negative impact of transport on the environment and climate, improve its energy
efficiency;
Take into account the effects of climate change affecting infrastructure and transport activities,
contribute to improving the safety of road users;
Enable the transition from individual use of means of transport to the sharing economy,
including "mobility as a service".

The implementation of the "Joint Ticket" project will contribute to the creation of institutional and
financial framework for the construction of the national passenger transport system, followed by
integration with local and regional subsystems, which will result in the creation of a universal public
transport system, including increased interest in rail travel. Actions for climate neutrality and
reduction of pollutant emissions from transport, promotion of public transport, creation of real
competition for individual road transport, and thus implementation of state policy in the field of
sustainable mobility, will be supported in an indirect way.
It is important to adapt transport to changing climatic conditions. Undertaking adaptation activities
will allow to modernize the transport system, significantly reducing losses and costs incurred as a
result of extreme events, as well as the operation of infrastructure.
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Measures:








The Low Emission Transport Fund (FNT) will finance projects related to the development of
electromobility and transport based on alternative fuels (including from renewable sources).
The scope of eligible projects is very wide - both entrepreneurs who build infrastructure for
charging electric vehicles and refueling alternative fuels, producers of ecological means of
transport as well as self-governments investing in clean public transport or entities planning to
buy new zero-emission vehicles can be supported;
Energy efficiency measures in transport - according to the National Action Plan for energy
efficiency: support for public transport under Measure 6.1 OPI & E 2014-2020, Green
Investment Scheme (GIS). Part 7) GAZELA - Low-emission urban transport;
Activities covered by the program: co-financing may be granted for the implementation of
projects aimed at reducing energy and fuel consumption in public transport. The program
includes the following activities: 1) concerning rolling stock consisting in: purchase of new hybrid
buses powered by CNG and training of drivers of urban transport vehicles from low-carbon
service, 2) concerning infrastructure and management consisting in: modernization or
construction of refueling stations for collective transport vehicles in the field of adaptation to
hybrid buses powered by CNG; modernization or construction of bicycle routes, modernization
or construction of bus lanes, modernization or construction of parking lots "Park and Ride";
implementation of urban transport management systems; implementation of the city bike
system;
Green investment scheme (GIS - Green investment scheme). Part 2) GEPARD - Non-carbon
public transport: Activities covered by the program are measures aimed at reducing energy and
fuel consumption in public transport: 1) concerning rolling stock, consisting of: purchase of new
electric buses or training of drivers of urban transport vehicles from servicing zero-emission
rolling stock, 2) regarding infrastructure and management involving the modernization or
construction of a charging station for public transport vehicles in the field of adaptation to
electric buses.

9.2.3

Agriculture

One of the objectives of the governmental Strategy for sustainable development of rural areas,
agriculture and fisheries for 2012-2020 is environmental protection and adaptation to climate change
in rural areas. The proper spatial planning is one of the directions of intervention under the measure
"Shaping the rural space with regard to landscape protection and spatial order". Under the submeasure "Adaptation of agriculture and fisheries to climate change and their participation in
counteracting these changes (mitigation)" interventions include: adaptation of agricultural and
fisheries production to climate change, reduction of greenhouse gas emissions in agriculture and the
entire agro-food, increase in carbon sequestration in soil and biomass produced in agriculture,
research into the interaction between rural development, agriculture and fisheries on climate
change, and dissemination of knowledge on climate-friendly practices among consumers and agrofood producers.
As part of the sub-measure increasing the use of renewable energy sources in rural areas among the
directions of intervention there are: rational use of agricultural and fisheries production space for the
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production of energy from renewable sources and increasing the price accessibility and
dissemination of solutions in the field of renewable energy sources among inhabitants of rural areas.
The direction of rural development is also crucial for the preservation and protection of the country's
natural environment. Constant changes in the environment (in particular climate change and their
consequences) are still a current challenge for the social and economic development of the Polish
village.

9.2.4

Waste

Regulations included in the circular economy package: key long-term goals until 2030 include:




9.3

Creating industrial symbiosis - using by-products from one industry sector as raw materials in
another sector, including supporting innovation in, among others, new materials and processes;
Changing the product life-cycle model, including its extension through recovery, recycling and
repair;
Seeking synergies between the circular economy, the Energy Union strategy and EU policy on
climate change and renewable energy.

Recommendations on multi-level governance

In Poland, the Common Commission of the Government and Self-Government is the basic institution
in the relations between the government and regional and local authorities. The Commission's tasks
include: developing a common position of the Government and self-government in determining
economic and social priorities in matters related to regional development and analysing information
on draft legal acts; documents and government programs regarding local government issues, in
particular anticipated financial consequences and giving opinions on draft normative acts; programs
and other government documents regarding the issues of local government, including the relations
between territorial self-government and other public administration bodies.
In accordance with the Act on voivodship self-government, it is not allowed in the voivodship
development strategy to include a period extending beyond the period covered by the current
medium-term national development strategy.
The tasks of the minister responsible for energy in the field of energy policy include cooperation with
voivods and local self-governments in matters of planning and implementation of fuel and energy
supply systems.
An energy company dealing with the transmission or distribution of gaseous fuels or energy for its
area of operation draws up a development plan to meet the current and future demand for gaseous
fuels or energy, for a period of not less than 3 years, taking into account the local spatial
development plan, establishing the spatial concept development of a country or establishing a spatial
plans for voivodships (or in the absence of such plan, voivodship development strategy), national
energy policy, a ten-year wide network development plan, and infrastructure development policy
and alternative fuels market in transport.
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In order to rationalize investment projects, when drafting such a plan, energy companies are obliged
to cooperate with entities connected to the network and municipalities. In the case of energy
companies involved in the transmission of gaseous fuels or electricity, they cooperate with the
voivodship self-government in whose area the company intends to implement investment projects.
In particular cooperation should consist in providing network entities with information about
planned projects, ensuring coherence between plans of energy enterprises and assumptions,
strategies and plans and in case of energy companies involved in the transmission of gaseous fuels or
electricity, the assurance of this cohesion concerns the plans of energy enterprises as well as
assumptions, strategies and plans drawn up by the voivodship self-government.
PEP 2040 emphasizes that it is necessary to activate communes, poviats and voivodships for energy
planning, resulting first of all in rational energy management and development of clean energy
sources and improvement of air quality. Planning should be based on real cooperation between local
self-government units, using the possibilities of local synergies.
The involvement of local authorities and local energy planning has a special role in the
implementation of the national heating policy, due to the fact that thermal needs are the result of
the place of residence. A useful tool for energy planning will be a data collection system for a
nationwide heat map.
So called “own tasks” of municipalities in the field of electricity, heat and gas fuels (according to the
Polish Energy Law) are:
i.
ii.
iii.
iv.

Planning and organisation of supply of heat, electricity and gas fuels in the area of the
commune;
Planning and financing of community lighting;
Planning and organizing activities aimed at rationalizing energy consumption and promoting
solutions that reduce energy consumption in the area of the commune;
Assessment of the potential of electricity production in high-efficiency cogeneration and
energy-efficient heating or cooling systems in the area of the commune.

The voivodship self-government participates in the planning of energy and fuel supply in the area of
the voivodeship (region) in the above-mentioned areas and examines the compliance of municipality
energy and fuel supply plans with the national energy policy.

9.3.1

Recommendations resulting from the C-Track 50 project

As part of the C-Track 50 project, during three editions of expert panels have been elaborated
following recommendations (validated at the national roundtables and sent to the Polish Ministry of
Energy):
i.

It is advisable to extend the information and dissemination activities addressed to local
communities to the threads of upcoming climate change and related financial support
mechanisms addressed to local residents, local entrepreneurs and communes, with particular
emphasis on the areas of "Coal Regions in Transition". The issue of the use of heat sources and
the so-called good practices takes into account the problem of energy poverty;
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ii.

iii.
iv.

v.

vi.

It is advisable to develop regional plans for low-carbon economy extended with adaptation
measures to climate change, helpful in developing the objectives of energy and climate policy
at the national level. It is advisable to organize the thematic scope of community documents
addressing energy issues, in terms of setting new requirements regarding content and
obligatory (draft assumptions for the plan of supplying heat, electricity and gas fuels,
communal plans for a low-carbon economy). At the same time, the issue of sharing data
collected by a number of institutions should be put in order in developing baseline emission
inventories to avoid duplication of activities;
It is desirable to develop uniform recommendations for regions to update their development
strategies for sustainable energy and adaptation to climate change;
The participation and the role of regions, poviats and communities (unambiguous delegation
of tasks) in planning the development of national energy and climate policy should be
analysed;
It is necessary to guarantee the observance of certain standards in the field of spatial order,
which will allow for long-term planning of energy-efficient and low-carbon investments while
ensuring ventilation of areas of compact development (defining city ventilation corridors) or
determining urban microclimate zones.
It is important to increase the participation of local communities in social consultations in
areas that are common to energy and environment. A clear pattern of exchange of information
between regions, poviats and communes should be proposed, ensuring their extensive
participation in document consultations, also using modern means of internet communication.
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10

Portugal

10.1

National energy planning

10.1.1

Synopsis of the energy planning process

Portugal has defined a strategic plan for energy and clime, the PNEC 2030 – Plano Integrado Energia
e Clima 2030 (Integrated Plan for Energy and Clime 2030) in line with the targets defined by the
European Union for 2030. It describes the operating lines of action for the horizon 2021-2030, which
will be essential for the carbon neutrality in 2050. The 8 main national golds for PNEC 2030 are:









Decarbonise the national economy;
Prioritise energy efficiency;
Reinforce the focus on renewable energies and reduce energy dependence of the country;
Ensure security of supply;
Promote sustainable mobility;
Promote sustainable agriculture and enhancing carbon sequestration;
Develop an innovative and competitive industry;
Ensure a fair, democratic and cohesive transition.

In 2016 Portugal committed, through the Paris Agreement, to contribute to limiting the global
average temperature increase and to reach the carbon neutrality in 2050. Therefore, the RNC2050 –
Roteiro para a Neutralidade Carbónica 2050 (Roadmap for Carbon Neutrality 2050) was settled, a
national compromise to the carbon neutrality, aiming to a nil balance between emissions and
captures from the atmosphere in 2050. The main objective of the RNC2050 is to identify and analyse
the implications associated with alternative, technically feasible, economically viable and socially
accepted trajectories, including all actors in the society, in the areas of interventions: Energy,
Transports, Waste and Agriculture, forests and landscape use.

10.1.2

National policy plan for energy and climate

The national policy plan for energy and clime is describe at the PNEC 2030. The targets to be
achieved by 2030 are:






Less 45% to 55 % of CO2 emissions;
Increase of 35% of energy efficiency;
Increase 47% of energy efficiency use;
Increase of 20% of renewable energy in transports;
Increase of 15% of electrical interconnections.

A summary of the main indicators is presented in the following figure.
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Figure 8: Summary of the main energy and climate indicators of Portugal for the 2030 horizon
source: PNEC 2030

10.1.2.1

Energy system

The reduction of fossil fuels’ use, and, therefore, the reduction of Portugal’s energy dependence, is
one of the priorities for the energy system and it complies with investing heavily in endogenous
renewable energy sources. Basically, for 2030, the main actions are:





To ensure the end of electricity production from coal – Portugal made a commitment to ensure
the energy transition to carbon neutral society. Portugal is a member of the Powering Past Coal
Alliance (PPCA), a global alliance of governments, companies and national and subnational
organisations that work to promote the transition of power generation in order to meet the
international commitments set out in the Paris Agreement.
To promote the distributed production of energy (from consumer to producer) – betting on
new forms of storage and the digitisation of the sector.
To review the current legal framework regarding the organisation and operation of the
national electricity system – introducing improvements and simplify the system for the
allocation of energy production licenses and generalise the competitive procedure.

10.1.2.2

Buildings and Infrastructure

Aiming to reduce the carbon intensity of buildings, the national plan establishes actions for the
buildings in order to consume energy more efficiently, to promote greater electrification of the
sector, to replace fossil fuels with renewable energy sources, to promote the use of low carbon
materials, to promote behaviour changes and to increase the economics of sharing, focusing mainly
on rehabilitation with a view to greater energy and water efficiency and increased thermal comfort,
thus contributing to reduce energy poverty.
The actions presented at PNEC 2030 are:


To promote rehabilitation as the main form of intervention at the level of building and urban
development – it allows to increase the useful life of buildings; contributes to the reduction of
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greenhouse gas emissions; minimises construction waste and contributes to the conservation of
nature and biodiversity;
To promote sustainable construction techniques – it allows to use more efficient techniques in
the building construction;
To promote the sustainable buildings – promote the certification of buildings as a distinctive
instrument of sustainability in construction;
To promote the electrification of buildings accompanied by the increase of the incorporation
of renewable - as one of the most important decarbonisation vectors of the economy, new
buildings should focus on the adoption of renewable energy sources and electricity, thus
promoting the replacement of fossil fuels in buildings;
To encourage the acquisition and renewal of heating and cooling systems from renewable
energy sources – By encouraging the replacement and use of heat and cold production systems
from renewable energy sources;
To adapt the planning criteria for the transmission and distribution networks – ensuring the
efficient disposal of the electricity produced at the plants to the final consumer, guaranteeing
security of supply and quality of service;
To adapt the definition of capacity to receive new production – allowing to increase the
reception of new renewable production without the need to reinforce the networks;
To promote biomass-based local power generation;
To promote information and awareness raising campaigns;
To promote the energy storage systems.

10.1.2.3

Transport

Being the sector with the highest energy consumption and significant CO2 emissions, it is essential to
promote sustainable mobility. Therefore, the PNEC 2030 defines priority areas such as: the public
transport, the renewable energy for the vehicles supply, the promotion of electric mobility, the
promotion of car-sharing, the promotion of alternative and cleaner fuels, actions to minimise the
impact of the delivery of goods and the promotion of more active mobility and sustainable
behaviours. The main actions to focus are:









Supported programme for the reduction of public transportation prices – the government’s
financial support for the public transportation titles is essential for the attractiveness of the
public transport and allows it to be competitive in the transport sector;
Replace the public transport fleet – with a national average of 16 years, the public
transportation fleet needs to be renovated with new vehicles, more efficient and cleaner;
Renewing the fleet of passenger ships – like the buses, the fleet of passenger ships are old and
needs to have more efficient and cleaner ships;
Promote the use of renewable energy sources in transport fleets – through the revision of the
Energy Consumption Management Regulation in the Transport Sector, it is predicted to
contemplate benefits for the use of renewable fuels;
New model for electric mobility – through an innovative network vehicle management network
model with significant benefits for users;
Maintain the incentives for the acquisition of electric vehicles;
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Promoting electric vehicles in urban micro logistics – focussing in the last mile delivery, this
action will allow to a significant reduction of the impact for the last mile delivery, especially in
the cities’ centre;
Promote the two-wheeled vehicle;
Promote the development of public access charging network;
Streamlining shared mobility initiatives such as car sharing, bike sharing and carpooling and
streamline the cleaner means of transport.

10.1.2.4

Agriculture

For the agriculture sector, the main goal is to promote a sustainable agriculture and potential for the
reduction of emissions. For that, the actions predicted in PNEC 2030 are:





To promote the production and the use of renewable energy sources – with the installation
and reconversion of equipment to produce thermal and electrical energy from renewable
sources and promoting the installation of equipment to produce thermal/electric energy from
the use of biomass and biomethane produced on the agriculture;
To promote the efficient management of livestock effluents – promoting the installation or
conversion of effluent management and treatment systems;
To reduce the use of nitrogen fertilizers – with the adoption of good practices for the
application of nitrogen-containing fertilizers.

10.1.2.5

Waste

The decarbonisation of the waste sector is focused mainly in the reduction of the waste production.
When the reduction is not possible, it should be reintroduced into the economy with the highest
added value.
With a view to the decarbonisation of the waste sector, reduction of waste production is a priority
even when waste cannot be reintroduced into the economy with the highest added value. To reduce
the production of waste and its direct deposition and to promote the recycling lines, the following
measures of action are foreseen:







To prevent the production and dangerousness of waste – mainly through prevention actions in
industry, trade and consumers, by promoting voluntary agreements with priority vectors to
encourage cleaner production and sustainable product design and by reducing of food waste;
To increase the preparation for reuse, recycling and improvement of the quality of recyclables
– actions to increase the quantity and quality of recovered and valued materials by
implementing technical specifications and by increasing the quantity and quality of
biodegradable municipal waste by encouraging their selective collection;
Reduce landfill – mainly focused in the less material to be dump in the landfill, diverged for
reuse and recycling;
Consolidate and optimise the waste management network – The actions are essentially to
encourage the proximity of the collection network to the user and selective separation, by
fostering synergies in the collection and treatment of waste in a complementarity logic and by
improving treatment efficiencies.
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10.2

Recommendations on national priorities for 2050

The measures that will be implemented for the period 2021-2030 through PNEC 2030, will be an
impulse for the achievement of carbon neutrality until 2050. Besides those measures, that will
continually be implemented even after 2030, there are some specific actions that will occur after the
2030 period and are consequences of the PNEC 2030.

10.2.1

Proposed measures for the Buildings and Infrastructure sector

There are measures suggested for the buildings and infrastructure sector, with the public
administrative buildings to be the focus area, as they can be used in order to ‘lead by example’. Some
of the measures for the buildings and infrastructures sector are:








Promote the decarbonisation of the State's buildings park – with the revision of the Energy
Efficiency Program in Public Administration (ECO.AP) aiming to define new goals and objectives,
with the potential of extending its scope to Local and Regional Public Administration;
Promote the adoption of easy wins, energy efficiency and/or renewable energy – with the
installation of solar thermal collectors for heating in buildings or equipment with major needs
such as swimming pools, sport facilities, schools and pavilions, the installation of more efficient
air conditions, as well as the installation of solar systems to produce electricity in a selfproduction regime;
Promote NZEB buildings – Promoting the implementation of the Nearly zero-energy buildings
concept will ensure that the increase in Portuguese construction will be based on a line of low
energy consumption and promotion of energy from renewable sources;
Define legislation for the implementation of electric vehicles chargers in buildings.

10.2.2

Proposed measures for Transport

For the transport sector, the focus is to incentive citizens to change their way of mobility to more
efficient one, such as bicycle, walking or even public transport, car-sharing, carpooling, etc. Besides
that, the government is committed to support not only the citizens but also companies, in the
acquisition of electric vehicles as a cleaner way for mobility.





Promote the introduction of clean vehicles in the state's fleets – with the priority for the
acquisition of electric vehicles and to obtain an electric fleet by 2050;
Tax relief for decarbonisation of the transport sector and promotion of sustainable mobility –
Incentives to electric mobility through measures with impact on taxes, autonomous taxation or
subsidy allocation through the purchase of new electric vehicles or plug-in hybrids;
Promote the introduction of cleaner fuels.

10.2.3

Proposed measures for Agriculture

In the agriculture sector, it is necessary to promote more sustainable agricultural practices by
promoting new mitigation and sequestering technologies, particularly in the field of improved
effluent management and digestibility of animal feed and increasing the degree of implementation of
organic and conservation agriculture and precision agriculture. The suggested actions for
implementation are:
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Promote the material efficiency of products – by improving the production process with less
waste and the reuse components in the production process;
Promote the installation and reconversion of equipment to produce thermal and electrical
energy from renewable sources in agricultural installations and equipment;
Promote the installation of equipment to produce thermal/electric energy from the use of
biomass and biomethane produced on the agriculture;
Promote the installation or conversion of effluent management and treatment systems with a
view to reducing GHG emissions;
Replacement of the use of mineral fertilizers by organic fertilizers;
Use of precision equipment for the application of soil fertilizers;
Supporting afforestation and improving the environmental value of forests.

10.2.4

Proposed measures for Waste

For waste, the measures to be held are essentially to reduce waste production and its direct
deposition on ground and promote recycling.
 Prevent the production and hazardousness of waste;
 Increase preparation for reuse, recycling and improvement of the quality of recyclables;
 Reduce landfilling;
 Promoting the economic valuation and disposal of recyclables and by-products;
 Consolidate and optimize the waste management network.

10.3

Recommendations on multi-level governance

Portugal is committed to achieve the carbon neutrality by 2050 and for that, it is working with
regional and local authorities to reach at least 80% of carbon neutrality until that time. The
remaining 20% will be achieved through measures that will be implemented through the national
strategy, such as reforestation. Specifically, in the Autonomous Region of Madeira, the Regional
Government is working with municipalities for the development of an energy and climate plan for
the region and some municipalities are working, through C-Track 50, to compile a SECAP (Sustainable
Energy and Climate Action Plane) for 2030, with the carbon neutrality in 2050 as final target. In this
case, the project C-Track 50 allows municipalities committed to the project, to work together and
exchange knowledge and best practices, while the Regional Government also participates in the
discussion debates. Municipalities and regions are working with the same group of goals, actions and
measures, so they can contribute to the targets established for the SECAP, enabling in that way to
better understand and reach the national objectives.
Concerning the financial support for the implementation of the actions and measures, the PNEC 2030
has already some recommendations that both regional and local authorities can apply for it. It goes
through European financial (in programmes like LIFE, Horizont Europa, InvestEU, Connecting Europe
Facility, Common Agricultural Policy and Innovation Found) to National Public Financing (in
programmes like Fundo Ambiental, Fundo de Inovação, Tecnologia e Economia Circular, Fundo para a
Eficiência Energética, Fundo para a Sustentabilidade Sistémica do Setor Energético, Fundo Azul and
Fundo Nacional de Reabilitação do Edificado). The municipalities can apply for the funding as
individual or create a team and apply for the funds together, with the probability to have a stronger
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application. Also, the PNEC 2030 recommends financing through the private financial sector, as an
alternative to gather funds for the development of municipalities’ common actions, such as in
buildings, street lighting, public electric vehicles chargers, etc. In this particular case, it can be
achieved through an ESCO; the municipalities have been recommended to make a common
application so it can be more reliable and the savings can have a bigger impact at regional and
national level.
The monitoring and follow-up of the implementation of policies, measures and actions are
fundamental elements in the management of national climate and energy policy. It allows not only to
monitor the progress made but also to ensure compliance with the obligations assumed. Other than
that, it can be useful to clarify some doubts that can arise in the implementation of policies, actions
or measures.
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11

Romania

11.1

National energy planning

11.1.1

Synopsis of the energy planning process

The energy planning in Romania is conducted mainly at national level by the Ministry of Energy and
the National Authority for Energy Regulation. The national targets and main measures for achieving
these targets are set in the national strategies and action plans.
The main objective of the energy policy is to create conditions for stable and sustainable
development of the national economy, to ensure the energy security of the state, to meet the energy
needs of enterprises and households and to protect the environment.
The national energy planning process follows the common path:








The national authorities prepare a draft document with support from external experts;
The draft document is discussed within dedicated workshops with key stakeholders and experts;
The improved draft document is launched for public debate;
The final version of the document incorporating feedback and comments from previous steps is
published;
Unless there are specific legal requirements, the regional and local administrations are not
obliged to take into account the provisions of the national energy planning document. If they
draft a regional/local energy plan, the regional/local administrations have no obligation under
the law to comply with their commitments. In general, they prepare energy plans only if they
plan to submit energy related projects under the structural funds programmes as this is now an
obligation in the Applicant Guide.
Regional/local energy agencies and other NGOs are involved in dissemination and promotional
activities and refer to the national energy plans when they apply for funding of energy related
projects (under various programmes/mechanisms).

Since 2007, Romania has an official Energy Strategy with an outlook to 2020. In 2014, the
Department of Energy (now the Ministry of Energy) decided to update and revise the Energy Strategy
in light of the changed dynamics of the global, EU and regional energy markets. In November 2015,
the new Government resumed the revision process started in 2014 and, building on that work, the
Ministry of Energy has set the objective of elaborating a new strategic document until the end of this
year: the Romanian Energy Strategy – 2016-2030, with an outlook to 2050.
The Romanian Government published the first draft of the National Energy and Climate Change Plan
for 2021 – 2030 (PNIESC) at the end of November 2018. In the elaboration of the Plan, data and
information collected from the Energy Strategy of Romania 2019-2030, with perspective of 2050,
from central and local public authorities, own expertize at national and regional level as well as from
other sources (e.g. relevant studies published on DG Energy website) was used with priority and
diligence. The Plan reflects the set of national preferences, particularities and priorities, considering
Romania’s entitlement to establish its energy mix. Spread on 169 pages, the document provides a
comprehensive summary on the Romanian energy system, including the sources of greenhouse gas
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(GHG) emissions. At the same time, the draft sets the national targets for 2030 regarding the
reduction of GHG emissions, the share of renewable energy sources (RES) in the final energy
consumption, and the increase of energy efficiency.
Similar to the EU perspective for designing the policy for energy and climate change for 2030 around
5 pillars, the NECC Plan was constructed on a series of constitutive elements, essential for defining
the role and contribution of Romania to the consolidation of Energy Union. In this regard, the main
elements considered in the strategic approach of the Plan were the following:







Economic growth and growth of revenue per household (until 2030);
The holistic approach to energy, economy, environment and climate change should be closely
linked to the economic reality of the Member States, so as the macroeconomic and internal
social balance is not affected;
Energy Security dimension: implementation of the projects included in the Energy Strategy of
Romania 2019-2030, with perspective of 2050;
Reduction of the energy poverty and accelerated electrification of transport;
Restructuring of the market framework in the context of transition-induced costs and the ability
of the Member States to support these costs in terms of accessibility and competitiveness.

The Plan calls for EUR 22 billion in investments in power plants and the power grid in the next 10
years. Of the EUR 22 billion, EUR 9 billion would be invested in the power grid, EUR 12 billion in
power plants, and EUR 1 billion in steam boilers.

Figure 9: Investments in the energy sector, in line with the Romanian Energy and Climate Change Plan for
2021 – 2030.

Regarding energy planning at local level, the main document regulating this process is Law No.
121/2014 on energy efficiency which under Art. 9 provides the following:


Art.9 (4) Economic operators using an amount of energy above 1,000 toe per year shall fill in and
submit the total annual energy consumption statement and an energy analysis questionnaire.
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Art.9 (5) Economic operators using an amount of energy below 1,000 toe per year, with the
exception of SMEs, shall draw up every four years an energy audit completed by a certified
energy auditor which shall be the basis of establishing and implementing energy efficiency
improvement measures.
Art.9 (12) The local public administrations in localities with a population higher than 5,000
inhabitants shall prepare energy efficiency improvement programmes including short-term
measures and measures for 3-6 years.
Art.9 (13) The local public administrations in localities with a population higher than 2,000
inhabitants shall:
o prepare energy efficiency improvement programmes including short-term measures and
measures for 3-6 years;
o appoint an energy manager, certified as per the regulations in force or conclude an energy
management contract with a physical entity certified as per the law or a legal entity
supplier of energy services authorised as per the law.

However, the law contains no penalties for public administrations in case of failure to comply with its
provisions. Therefore, there is a small number of local administrations who submitted the energy
efficiency improvement programmes. In addition, there is no feedback from ANRE to the local
administrations regarding the quality of the submitted programme, therefore there are low-quality
programmes submitted.
There are municipalities and regional administrations which developed energy planning documents
on voluntary basis with no obligation to submit them to the national government. There are also a
number of municipalities who developed Sustainable Energy Action Plans under the Covenant of
Mayors rules.

11.1.2

National policy plan for energy and climate

The first NECP draft 2021-2030 provides updated targets for Romania as follows: the emissions
reduction target is 43.9% by 2030 compared to 2005 for the sectors that are included in the EU-ETS
scheme. The target for emissions from non-ETS economic activities for the period 2021-2030 is 2%
reduction in 2030 compared to 2005.
Therefore, Romania will contribute to the decarbonisation process of the EU28, given that in 2030
the total greenhouse gas emissions in the sectors of the national economy will be reduced by about
50% compared to 1990.
Considering that the overall share of renewable energy in gross final energy consumption of 24% for
2020 was exceeded (25% in 2016, according to Eurostat) and its evolution (estimated at 26.2% in
2020), the target for RES indicates a global share of renewable energy in the gross final energy
consumption of 27.9% for 2030 (RES-E 39.6%, RES-T 17.6%, RES-H&C 31.3%).
Target for Energy Efficiency (% to PRIMES 2007 projection for 2030) -37.5%.

11.1.2.1

Energy Efficiency

The Energy Efficiency dimension is of significant importance in the Integrated National Energy and
Climate Change Plan 2021-2030, as the "Clean Energy for All Europeans" package prioritizes energy
efficiency in the transition to clean energy.
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Through the commitments in this area, Romania must contribute in reaching the target of the Union
related to energy efficiency (a primary energy consumption of maximum 1,273 Mtoe or 956 Mtoe of
final energy consumption respectively). Therefore, the global target is at least 32.5% at EU level, an
objective that can be revised upwards in 2023.
On the other hand, Romania should reach a real (indicative) annual energy savings rate (as stipulated
in Article 7 of the amended 2012/27 / EU Directive) of at least 0.8% between 2021 and 2030. The
measures related to the achievement of these economies will also be directed towards fighting
energy poverty.

11.1.2.2

Buildings and Infrastructure

Main policies and measures:




















Exploit energy efficiency potential of the building sector, via thermal insulation programs for the
public sector, apartment buildings and the energy poverty affected communities;
Integrated approach on the district heating sector, with coordination of investment projects
throughout the supply chain - production, transport and the efficient heat usage;
Develop smart metering and smart grids;
Promote heating systems with thermal panels for heated water production, especially in rural
areas;
Efficient use of biomass, modern heat generation systems, in particular for rural heating;
Step-by-step implementation of smart city concept, integrating developed infrastructure;
implementation of IoT (Internet of Things) at residential level;
Continue reimbursement of the energy efficiency investments through “Green House” (Casa
verde) and “Green House Plus” (Casa Verde plus) programs;
Improve the energy performance of buildings (e.g. via audits, energy performance certificates,
technical surveillance of heating and air conditioning systems, switching owners or tenants,
change of the building's utilization, GHG emission footprint, etc.);
Ease the rental restrictions preventing energy performance improvements;
Develop minimum renovation standards in accordance with the EPBD directive;
Establish performance standards for buildings’ renovation / insulation elements and HVAC
systems;
Restrictions on sale or rental of buildings belonging to the lowest energy performance
categories;
Opportunity analysis for efficient, non-polluting district heating systems;
Monitor / Re-enforce the construction codes observance;
Attract private capital to invest in energy efficiency of buildings;
Support Green Mortgages / Green Loans for buildings renovation while observing high standards
of energy efficiency and sustainability;
Support the local operators’ development - service, materials and equipment providers - for
buildings’ rehabilitation;
Specialization and training programs for key professions and disciplines for building
rehabilitation;
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Support research and development projects and demonstration projects, promoting new
technologies and new extensive renovation techniques.

11.1.2.3

Transport

In the transport sector, a European target of 14% of the final energy consumption in transport was
set for 2030 for each Member State.
Main policies and measures:













Develop the infrastructure for alternative fuels;
Increased efficiency allocation of energy resources throughout the transport sector by
optimizing the fossil fuels and alternative fuels ratio;
Develop sustainable, resilient, climate-friendly, smart, safe and intermodal TEN-T rail transport
networks;
Development of intelligent digital road and rail traffic management systems;
Development of intelligent digital urban management systems;
Optimize and reduce energy consumption in transport by supporting the development of
multimodal transport (including TEN-T), national waterways and ports;
Increase efficiency of urban transport, including the extension of the metro transport network;
Introduce strong economic incentives for an environmentally friendly transport system through
price instruments;
Reinsertion of a pollution tax to reduce GHG and NOx emissions caused by imports of old cars;
Expand smart transportation management systems in major cities;
Develop cycling infrastructure;
Promote alternative fuel infrastructure, complement and simplify the related legal framework.

11.1.2.4

Agriculture

Main policies and measures:






Support investments to modernize farms;
Promote good practices in the agricultural sector;
Promote carbon sequestration in agriculture;
Rehabilitation and modernization of irrigation and drainage infrastructure;
Appropriate management of agricultural land in order to adapt to the effects of climate change.

11.1.2.5

Waste

Main Objective: REDUCE GHG AND NOx EMISSIONS






Promote waste generation prevention;
Increase the level of re-use or recycling of materials included in the waste stream, reduce the
amount of materials to be managed as waste through promoting industrial symbiosis processes
and applying the concept of resource efficiency in the sustainable waste management;
Separate collection of biodegradable waste and composting;
Energy generation from waste;
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Management of commercial, industrial and hazardous waste;
Domestic waste management, including prevention, reduction, sorting, recycling, biological
mechanical treatment, heat treatment;
Consolidate and expand integrated waste management systems, including energy recovery from
waste;
Promote the transition to a circular economy;
Organize information programs and public debates to educate citizens for the promotion of a
circular economy.

11.2

Recommendations on national priorities for 2050

Recommendations pursuant to the national roundtables include the following:








Enforcement of the provisions related to the obligations of public authorities stipulated by Law
No. 121/2014 on energy efficiency amended and completed by Law No. 160/2016 (which
transposes Directive 2012/27/EU of the European Parliament and of the Council of 25 October
2012 on energy efficiency), in particular of the article 9:
o Article 9 (12) The public authorities in localities with a population over 5,000 people shall
prepare energy efficiency improvement programmes with short- and medium-term
measures.
o Article 9 (13) The public authorities in localities with a population over 5,000 people shall:
a) prepare energy efficiency improvement programmes with short- and medium-term
measures.
b) appoint an energy manager certifies as per the laws in force or conclude an energy
management contract with an energy service company certified in accordance with the law.
These provisions are not currently complied with by most of the public authorities, as there is no
monitoring by the Romanian Energy Regulatory Authority (ANRE) and no penalties for noncompliance.
In addition there is no feedback from ANRE to the local administrations regarding the quality of
the submitted programme, therefore there are low-quality programmes submitted.
On the other hand, the private companies falling under the provisions of Art. 9 of the Law are
inspected by ANRE and fined if they fail to comply with the law.
The role of local and public authorities in the implementation of the national plans and
achievement of the national targets should be specifically considered and defined as there are a
number of measures which can only be implemented at community level.
Setting regional/local energy targets – the national government should set energy targets for all
the counties to stimulate and achieve their cooperation and contribution to the fulfilment of the
national targets.
The national authorities should develop regulations to facilitate the access of regional/local
authorities to energy data, making it easy for them to develop baseline inventories, monitor the
energy consumption and prioritize allocation of funds and implementation of measures to
reduce energy consumption.
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Currently, the Regional Operational Programme represents the main source of funding for the
implementation of sustainable energy measures for local authorities. However, there is a need
for other national schemes for energy efficiency and RES projects. It is also important to go
forward from grants to a mature energy service market, i.e. development/implementation of
energy performance contracts in the public sector.
The government should create the appropriate framework to stimulate funding of energy
efficiency projects by commercial banks.
There should be strict regulations regarding energy consumption in public buildings and the
display of energy performance certificate should be mandatory.
Reduced bureaucracy for authorisation of electricity producers from RES.
There should be a much better cooperation and communication between the national level and
regional/local authorities. For examples, ANRE should organize conferences and training
sessions for the regional/local authorities.
There is a deficient implementation in Romania of the multi-level governance concept, in fact
there is an excessive centralization of the administrative decisions, including in the energy
sector; therefore the proper application of multi-level governance should be encouraged.
Solutions are sought to increase the renovation rates for public buildings, which is often limited
by the capacity of public building owners to identify and implement energy efficiency projects.
Energy performance contracting should be better promoted and regulated. There is a need for
guarantees for ESCO’s in order to address their weak financial capacity. There is also a need to
find a way to combine EPC and ERDF as currently the competition between them is counterproductive and prevents the EPC market from developing.
Regarding the accounting of EPC off balance sheet, there could be a compliance check of
contracts by an entity (which could be a Guarantee Fund that could provide guarantees for
companies of ESCO type during the ESCO contracts with public authorities), as the national
statistical authority cannot be expected to do this.
There is a need for county level expertise on energy management and project development in
order to remedy the lack of capacity of small local authorities (with less than 20,000
inhabitants).
There is a need for data related to the identification and inventory of buildings both public and
private – at local level there is no inventory of the building stock with all its energy
characteristics. The inventory should be correlated with the cadastre data.
There is a need to consider energy price variations (allow adjustments of price in the distribution
contract thereby distributing risks), and the change from consumer to prosumer.
Development of a culture of the efficiency of energy consumption – identification of effective
communication instruments to counteract the inaction of the consumers and their resilience to
change in terms of energy consumption habits.

11.3

Recommendations on Multi-level governance

The Ministry of Energy sets the general policies and national targets reflected in the national
strategies and action plans.
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The Romanian Authority for Regulation in the Energy Sector (ANRE), is the main specialized body, at
national level, in the field of energy efficiency. This government institution controls every aspect of
energy policy in Romania. It elaborates proposals, approves and monitors the implementation of
primary energy laws at national level.
Other important national organizations that take part in this process are public actors. Transelectrica,
along with Electrica, Hidroelectrica and Termoelectrica, are the four major companies subordinated
to the Romanian government that deal with energy production and distribution in Romania and all
are taking part both in consultations for energy policies and in implementation and monitoring of
energy policy.
On the other hand, non-public actors involved in the decision-making process are far less in
comparison with public actors and are mainly involved in the first step of policy implementation, in
public consultations during the agenda-setting phase. At local level actors, most of them public
authorities and ADRs, are also involved in public consultations, implementation and monitoring of
energy policies.
Energy planning at local level is obligatory for certain categories of local authorities, however noncompliance with this obligation induces no penalties. At the national roundtables, the conclusion of
the majority of participants was that energy planning should be carried out at every level of public
administration with concrete measures and funding sources, monitoring/reporting of the
implementation and regular updating of the energy plans. At the same time, the national level should
support the other governance levels in their energy planning process. Other key stakeholders such as
NGOs, associations of professionals and energy consulting companies should also be closely involved.
Energy planning should start with the setting up of a team of relevant representatives of all the
major actors who should meet on a regular basis and work together to make sure that all aspects and
requirements are taken into account in the energy plans. Minutes of the meeting should be drafted
and made available to the public for feedback to ensure transparency and incorporate pertinent
suggestions.
In Romania there is no specific channel of communications and interactions between local
authorities from different counties/regions. The national energy strategy only state that the
implementation and monitoring of energy policy must be carried out by local authorities.
Nevertheless some non-public actors like the Agencies for Energy Management in Ploiești, Timiș,
Harghita, Alba-Iulia and Maramureș counties take part in the decision-making process by attending
public consultations, developing local based data analysis and expertise for the implementation of
energy policies at local level.
Therefore, the collaboration model which may apply to the regional level would be horizontal
cooperation between stakeholders at local/regional level relevant for development and
implementation of energy plans plus vertical collaboration with relevant national bodies.
Recommendations for improving the collaboration on energy and climate planning across the
different governance levels:


Information and guidance from the national bodies related to the targets, responsibilities and
contribution of regional/local authorities in relation to the national strategies, national energy
and climate targets, legal provisions to ensure consistency and coherence between the national
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and regional/local level. This will also motivate the regional/local level to take actions in the
sustainable energy field.
Collaboration at regional/local level initiated by the regional/local authorities in the energy
planning process which should start with the identification of all relevant stakeholders who can
contribute to the development and further implementation of energy plans. There should be an
active cooperation with regular meetings, information and consultations and democratic
participation in the decision-making process.
Development of energy policies with clear indication of the role and responsibilities of each
involved stakeholder.
Commitment of all parties in the energy policy implementation phase.
Monitoring and regular reporting of the implementation process.
One important element in multi-level and network governance is decentralization. Complying
with the subsidiarity principle, decision power should stand in the hands of the authority from
the lowest level, i.e. regional or local level, where all variables are visible and easily monitored.
Clearer ways of communications should be established between actors, both public and nonpublic.
Develop integrated and complementary projects, implemented in a logical order.
Look constantly for case studies, experiences and lessons deriving from the implementation of
energy efficiency plans in other municipalities and take advantage of this information.
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12

Spain

12.1

National energy planning

12.1.1

Synopsis of the energy planning process

Spain has submitted the draft National Energy and Climate Plan (NECP) 2021-2030 to the European
Commission last February. The draft lays the foundations for the modernisation of the Spanish
economy, for Spain to take a leading position on renewable energies, for the development of the
rural environment and for improving the health of citizens, the environment and social justice.
The document proposes a reduction between 20% and 21% of greenhouse gas emissions compared
to 1990 levels. It plans to achieve up to 42% consumption from renewable energies out of the total
energy use, by the year 2030. As regards electricity generation, the percentage of renewables will
stand at 74%. The country's energy efficiency would be improved by 39.6% until 2030.
All these objectives will be reached working in 5 lines with different actions in each one:
decarbonisation, energy efficiency, energy security, internal market of energy and research,
innovation and competitiveness.
Besides the NECP, the Strategic Energy and Climate Framework includes the draft bill on Climate
Change and Energy Transition, and the Fair Transition Strategy.
These documents were elaborated by the National Government, with the implication of the different
ministries through the constitution and regular meetings of the Interministerial Commission on
Climate Change and Energy Transition. After this process, the coordination with the regions will be
promoted through the Commission Coordination of Climate Change Policies during 2019 to identify
the interrelation of this Plan with regional policies, seeking the full involvement of each scope of the
administration to meet its objectives.

12.1.2

National policy plan for energy and climate

The Spanish NECP includes measures according this classification: decarbonisation, energy efficiency,
energy security, internal market of energy and research, innovation and competitiveness.

12.1.2.1

Decarbonisation

Main measures:









Development of new facilities for electric generation with renewable energy and integration to
the grid;
The development of self-consumption with renewable and distributed generation;
Support to the industrial sector for using renewable energies;
Development of thermal renewable energies;
Advanced biofuels in transport sector;
Specific programs for the use of biomass;
Review and simplification of administrative procedures;
Generation of knowledge, dissemination, awareness and training;
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Taxation.

12.1.2.2

Energy efficiency

Main measures in the transport sector:





Modal change measures (promotion of the most efficient modes);
Measures for more efficient use of means of transport;
Car park renovation;
Promotion of the electric car.

Main measures in the industrial sector:



Improvements for best available technologies;
Industrial process management systems.

Main measures in the residential sector:



Energy efficiency in existing buildings;
Renovation of residential equipment.

Main measures in the tertiary sector:


Energy efficiency measures in the buildings of the tertiary sector (public buildings).

Other measures:




Improvement of energy efficiency in farms, communities of irrigators and agricultural
machinery;
Energy audits;
Communication, information and training.

12.1.2.3




Reduction of oil and coal dependence in the islands;
Alternative fuel recharge points;
Boosting regional cooperation.

12.1.2.4






Internal market of energy

Increased electricity interconnection with France and Portugal;
Protection of electricity and gas consumers and improvement of competitiveness;
Fight against energy poverty.

12.1.2.5




Energy security

Research, innovation and competitiveness

Strategic Action on Energy and Climate;
Implementation of the European Strategic Energy Technology Plan;
Extend, coordinate, improve and use efficiently infrastructures, and scientific and technological
equipment;
International cooperation and financing mechanisms.
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The total investments to achieve the objectives of the NECP will reach 236,124 million euros (€ M)
between 2021 and 2030. These investments can be grouped by measures:





Savings and efficiency: 37% (86,476 M€);
Renewables: 42% (101,636 M€);
Networks and electrification: 18% (41,846 M €);
Other measures: 3% (6,166 M€).

12.2

Recommendations on national priorities for 2050

In Spain, the public consultation process about the NECP is completed since the end of last April, but
the comments and conclusions are not available yet.
In general terms, the plan focuses mainly on a greater use of renewable energies, replacing
conventional sources with others of renewable electricity generation. The first recommendation
would be that energy efficiency should be the first step and, from there, use renewable energies as
much as possible. It means, first try to save as much energy as possible and then replace the
demanded energy for renewable energies. This recommendation is for all the involved sectors.
Other general recommendation is a better communication and dissemination strategy. People often
see only the negative consequences of the plan (prohibitions, restrictions, tax increase). It is
important an effective communication plan to underline the positive effects (reduction of pollution,
noise, costs, health impact …).
Great importance of the exemplary role of the public sector, mainly in the transport sector and
buildings.
Tourism in Spain is an important sector in terms of economy but also in environmental impact. It is a
key for this sector a specific plan, promoting a more sustainable and intelligent tourism.
Finally, in terms of general recommendations, it is important to achieve a better coordination
between the different administrations and the public-private cooperation using win-win models.
Some specific recommendations in a series of sectors are provided in the following paragraphs.

12.2.1




A greater effort is recommended for the energy rehabilitation of houses and public buildings
from the beginning of the plan;
Stable framework to apply climate change policies, lasting and able to grow in ambition;
Take more advantage of district heating possibilities, especially with geothermal and biomass.

12.2.2


Proposed measures for the Buildings and Infrastructure sector

Proposed measures for Transport

More public funds and incentives/ measures for improving the use of alternative fuels in all
modes of transport;
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More coordination between national, regional and local administrations for a common approach
to implement solutions in cities regarding electric vehicles (for example the same solutions: free
parking, public charging points…), distribution of goods (last mile delivery);
High importance of the exemplary role of administrations using alternative fuels or defining
mobility plans for their public workers.

12.2.3




More measures for this sector, mainly in the field of energy efficiency and the use of
autochthonous energy (renewable energy like biomass). It is important to take into account the
economic effects in rural areas;
Agriculture and waste are intrinsically linked. Value livestock slurries. The NECP doesn’t include
anything about ecological production.

12.2.4




Proposed measures for Agriculture

Proposed measures for Waste

It is possible to increase the objectives set in the NECP with a more ambitious approach, mainly
in agriculture, livestock and solid urban waste. Encourage more intensive livestock to obtain
more economically sustainable harvesting solutions;
Use biogas instead of natural gas in transportation. By using the upgrading technique, it is
possible to obtain biomethane for vehicles.

12.3

Recommendations on multi-level governance

In Spain, the NECP was elaborated without the implication of regions and municipalities, only the
different Ministries involved and some important private stakeholders took part in the process.
Obviously, the regions and local authorities were not engaged in national energy planning, only in the
public consultation process, as the rest of the citizens, associations or companies. Therefore, the first
recommendation is clear: the adequate coordination of the actions of the national administration,
the regions and municipalities (at least the most important ones and representatives of rural
municipalities) is key for the definition of the plan from the beginning and, after that, for promoting
the measures and policies proposed by the NECP.
Transport, production of electricity using renewable energies and buildings, are the thematic areas in
which the different administrations (mainly the national administration and regions) must have a
common vision, implementing solutions in coordination according to their specific competences and
responsibilities fixed by law. Even if the law exists and the different responsibilities are clear, as in
the case of Spain, sometimes the national administration invades the competences of the regions.
That happened in the past and it is important to ensure that it will not happen in the future. The
existence of a legislative procedure with clear roles for each administration can improve the multilevel governance.
The creation of a commission composed of politicians in some cases and technicians in others, across
the different administrations that hold periodic meetings would allow an effective coordination that
is not taking place currently.
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In the discussion with municipalities, an important point was highlighted: for small/medium
municipalities it is very complicated to implement a long term planning about climate and energy
since they do not have the appropriate technical expertise. The importance of the regional/local
energy agencies leading the process is key, apart from other stakeholders, for the implementation of
technical solutions and the regional administration to implement subsidies or other kind of support.
The idea of having the obligation for regions or municipalities to prepare a policy planning at the
regional / local level is controversial. Regions are more willing in that way but municipalities have
different positions in this respect. However, some administrative changes are needed for doing that,
with a better and broad implication of different departments, but sometimes it implies more
economic in terms of material and human resources.
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Who We Are
Short Name

Country
Code

OF

NTUA

GR

2

ENERGEIA PERIVALLON TOPIKI ANAPTYXI EPE

EPTA

GR

3

AUVERGNE-RHONE-ALPES
ENVIRONNEMENT

AURA-EE

FR

4

ICLEI EUROPEAN SECRETARIAT GMBH

ICLEI EURO

DE

5

FUNDACION ASTURIANA DE LA ENERGIA

FAEN

ES

6

AGENCIA
REGIONAL
DA
ENERGIA
EAMBIENTE DA REGIAO AUTONOMA DA
MADEIRA

AREAM

PT

7

REGIONALNA ENERGETSKA AGENCIJA SJEVER

REA North

HR

8

WOJEWODZTWO WIELKOPOLSKIE

WOJEWODZTWO

PL

9

LENERG ENERGIAUGYNOKSEG MERNOKI
ESTANACSADO NONPROFIT KORLATOLT
FELELOSSEGU TARSASAG

LENERG

HU

10

RIGAS PLANOSANAS REGIONS

RIGA PL REG

LV

11

ASOCIATIEI AGENTIA DE MANAGEMENT
ENERGETIC MARAMURES

AMEMM

RO

12

ENERGIEAGENTUR OBERSTEIERMARK GMBH

EAO

AT

13

FEDERATION EUROPEENNE DES AGENCES ET
DES REGIONS POUR L'ENERGIE ET
L'ENVIRONNEMENT

FEDARENE

BE

No

Participant Name

1

NATIONAL
ATHENS

TECHNICAL

UNIVERSITY

ENERGIE
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